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From the Editor . ..
It is a great pleasure to welcome you to our
birthday celebration! Although it does not seem possible, Eastern Education Journal is celebrating the
publication of its thirtieth volume!. We hope you
have enjoyed our past journal issues as we traveled through time. We visited the open classrooms,
we witnessed curriculum integration, we watch effective schools, we stood alongside multicultural education, we looked at different classroom management techniques, we cruised with school improvement plans, we encountered the at-risk population,
we observed mainstreaming and inclusion, we assessed accountability, and we addressed standards.
Perhaps some of you have copies of the Eastern Education Journal which span close to forty years.
If so, you possess a gold mine, for the issues reflect
both the tenor of the time and the subsequent measures developed to address various concerns. Perhaps some of you are wondering why this is a thirtieth year celebration, since the journal has been
around for close to forty years. The answer is simple:
at times, during its forty-some-year history, publication and dissemination of the eastern Education Journal had to be placed "on-hold" due to a wide range
of circumstances (finance, dead-lines, time infringe-

ments, etc.). While issues of the Eastern Education Journal have changed in terms of size, distribution times,
and format, focus of the journal remains the same--to
provide a format for the perpetuation of scholarly discourse reflecting contemporary issues in education .
The College of Education and professional Studies at
Eastern Illinois University is proud to continue the tradition of publishing a quality journal and maintaining the
focus .
We hope you continue to peruse our journal
and share it with colleagues and friends . We invite each
and every individual involved in education to submit
manuscripts for publication . You, the classroom
teacher, can bring tremendous insight into "what
works" in the classroom . You, the school administrator,
can provide a great overview regarding your school
programs. You, the curriculum director, can furnish invaluable information about curriculum alignment, innovative practices, and more. You, the student
teacher, can offer diverse examples of successful learning activities. You, the student teacher coordinator/
supervisor, can convey reflections on teaching practices. You, the teacher educator, can suggest modifications in teacher education programs. The possibilities are endless.

In This Issue ...

Teachers and Educational Leaders," by Jill L. LindseyNorth, looks at the value of participating in creative
arts activities that foster self-awareness, self-expression,
and meaningful connections.
Mahyar lzadi and Ali E. Kashef in "Superintendents' Perspectives on the State of Total QuaHty" then
provide an overview of a nationwide survey of school
superintendents designed to identify utilization of
total quality management principles in their districts.
The following piece - "Personality Differences
of Elementary and Secondary Certification Students
and Psychology Students as Measured by the 16 PF
Questionnaire " - by Jill Burk, Robert W. Newby, Jennifer L. Gibson, Sara Tyler, and Don Beach, investigates
personality characteristics between secondary and
elementary certification students, and further examines differences between teacher education students
and those majoring in other subjects.
Francis A. Samuel next reflects upon the educational vision of Rabindranath Tagore (based on harmony and fullness) as it relates to today's image of a
global village and provides implications for global education in "Education for a Global Village Consciousness: A Tagorean Perspective."
In "Culturally Focused Diagnostic Training : Applications in Counselor Education," Gloria A. Lietschuh
proposes the inclusion of certain objectives that ad-

This issue of the Eastern EducationJournalfeatures an interesting array of issues in contemporary
education, ranging from topics dealing with art, to
gifted females, to diagnostic training, to tenure, and
more.
Our guest editorial, "Offering the Best .. . Recruiting the Best . . . Graduating the Best" by Elizabeth J. Hitch, Dean, College of Education and Professional Studies, addresses the issue of standards and
provides an overview of current events in teacher
education programs at Eastern.
The lead article in the Research section "Tenure in the Professional School: Issues for the New
Millennium " - by Charles W. Ryan, Timothy J. Rafferty,
and June A. Ovington, examines tenured faculty productivity and offers a generic model for institutional
use in review of candidate profiles.
The second article, "Reframing the Superintendent Program : A West Texas University's Initiative,"
written by Cathy S. Jording and Fran Sherwood, looks
at the process involved in assuring that university
administrator preparation programs develop future
leaders in methods and skills which link K-12 schools
to the real world .
Next, "Fanning the Flame: Facilitating SelfExpression, Self-Awareness, and Connectedness in
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dress the needs of a culturally diverse society when
counselor training is being conducted.
Joy L Navan provides information from a
qualitative study designed to discover the ways that
different learning environments influence gifted
young women 's academic efficacy beliefs in "Access to a Culture of Knowledge: Developing Self-Efficacy and Agency in Gifted Females."
"Classroom Teachers and Speech Therapists
Collaborating to Improve Listening by Lynn Calvert,
Rebecca Thronburg, Megan Grimaldi, Pamela Paul,
and Janis Althoff, examines results of a collaborative
intervention process geared toward improving reading and listening comprehension versus results obtained from a traditional service delivery.
Jeffrey S. Winter and Gale Parrillo then review
how action research can be implemented to refine
teacher education courses by assuring that field experiences and methods courses are aligned in "When

Theory Meets Practice: Using Action Research to Assess Linking Field Experiences with Methods Courses."
In the Features section, t he lead article by
Meenakshi Mohan - "Art, the Emergence of Literacy
and Motivation " - focuses on the need for educators to become more aware of children's different
developmental stages, as well as recognize that art,
literacy, and motivation are powerful factors in the
aesthetic development of a child.
Written by Scott Frederickson and Barbara I.
Clark, "Copyright Laws and Fair Use Guidelines for
Education: What is Acceptable?" discusses issues of
copyright laws and presents fair use guidelines for
textbooks and journals, broadcast recordings, distance education, images, and web-based information .
Enjoy this edition! We look forward to receiving your manuscripts for our next publication!

Offering the Best. .. Recruiting the Best. .. Graduating the Best
Staying current with what's going on in education is one of my top priorities. I recently r e a d
an article that dealt with a campaign designed to
get more students to attend college. The message
was that college is both affordable and attainable . With a flip of the page, I read another article
that spoke of raising the bar for teachers. Despite
the argument as to whether national standards for
teachers ought to be set by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) or other
teacher education consortiums, the message is clear:
one needs to meet higher standards to become a
teacher. As states continue to ratchet up the standards for K-12 student performance, teacher education institutions must be certain that the freshly prepared teaching candidates are ready to effectively
teach those K-12 students. The work of the National
Commission on Teaching and America's Future has
been hitting that message hard for several years. The
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards,
which administers a test to identify board-certified
master teachers (built on the medical model of
board-certified physicians), has also been beating
the "high standards" drum.
As a teacher and as a parent, I resonate to
the idea of turning out the absolute best teachers
our institution can. One of my own children is still in
the education pipeline and I am acutely aware of

impact her teachers, both good and poor, have on
her during the hours she spends in school, as well as
school-based extracurricular activities each day.
In an effort to be sure that students who leave
our program are as good as they can be, we have
instituted an enrollment management system that
selects the most qualified students into the program
in numbers that assure that we can provide the experiences they need to become effective teachers.
We require that students exhibit an ability to read,
write, and perform basic mathematics before they
enter our program. We require that they pass certain courses with a "C" or better. We require that
they maintain at least a 2.5 cumulative grade point
average throughout their program. As they progress
through the program, there are other requirements
as well .
The faculty work hard to continuously modify
the curriculum for preparing teachers so that it meets
the ever-changing state and national standards. In
the last five years, we have significantly increased
the amount of time teacher education students
spend in K-12 schools throughout their teacher preparation programs; assured that those experiences occur in a variety of schools; and modified the content
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in courses to ensure that teacher preparation candidates have the content they need to teach to the
Illinois K-12 learning standards. The faculty work to
guide students through a set of experiences that assure that the end result is the "competent and caring" teacher described by the National Commission
on Teaching and America 's Future--one ready to go
into the classroom and make a difference in students'
lives.
For more and more students these days, college is, indeed, possible. While I am sure that some
of the underlying motivation of state and land-grant
institutions is to assure a college opportunity for students who might not otherwise take part in higher
education, another compelling motivation is to keep
enrollments up. These days, residential higher education institutions must balance affordability and
desirability, in terms of tuition, facilities, and a growing demand for a variety of services. At Eastern, we
maintain a reputation for "being the place in the state
you ought to go if you want to be a teacher." Our
admissions office is charged with keeping enrollments
up while increasing the academic profile of the incoming freshman class. Increasing the academic
profile is necessary in order to be able to advertise in
next year 's publications that the institution is "selective"--which is good for drawing higher academic
profile students in the future.
We are lucky. Our admissions office has effectively managed enrollment during the past sev-

eral years. Enrollments are managed to provide the
level of tuition income to the institution that helps to
balance the budget. The incoming student academic
profile is up, too, due in some measure to an emphasis on increasing the size of the honors program. The
overall academic profile has increased not simply
because of the academic skills of the student body
at large increased, but rather, because there were a
larger number of students with academic profiles of
honors students. Our retention rate is higher than all
of the other "comparables" in the state and many
others throughout the nation. The admissions office
has done an excellent job in assuring students and
parents that THIS regional institution is the best place
for recent high school graduates to begin and complete their college careers. And, indeed, it might very
well be.
At Eastern, we are doing exactly what is necessary. We are making college affordable and desirable. At the same time, we are raising standards to
assure students leaving our programs are ready to
perform in the "real world."

Elizabeth J . Hitch, Dean
College of Education
and Professional Studies

Tenure in the Professional School:
Issues for the New Millennium
By

Charles W. Ryan, Ph.D .
Professor and Director, Graduate Studies
College of Education and Human Services
Wright State University - Dayton, Ohio

Charles W. Ryan
Timothy J. Rafferty
June A. Ovington

Timothy J. Rafferty, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Education
College of Education and Human Services
Wright State University - Dayton, Ohio
June A. Ovington, Ph .D.
Associate Professor of Education
College of Education and Human Services
Wright State University - Dayton, Ohio

tenure faculty productivity and provide a generic
model for institutional use in review of candidate profiles. A model for productivity analysis was developed
for use by those serving as departmental chairpersons
and/or academic deans. We also explored the complex association between tenure and faculty productivity, and analyzed the implications for different productivity measurement in the areas of teaching, scholarship and service.

THE TOPIC
A purposive review of significant literature related to promotion and tenure in the university was
conducted during the last year. From this literature
review a content analysis was performed to determine trends and/or categories related to promotion
and tenure within four-year institutions, The purpose
of this research was to review extant literature on
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THE APPROACH
A purposive review of literature was conducted for the period 1995 to 1999 to identify issues,
concerns and/or trends in the review of candidates
for promotion and tenure in four-year institutions. The
research method was content analysis from a purposive sample of selected literature on faculty promotion and tenure.
THE SUBSTANCE
The findings indicate that there is considerable concern related to determining productivity
levels of faculty who are candidates for promotion
and tenure in four year institutions. The evidence
also suggests that there continues to be confusion
regarding qualitative and/or quantitative analysis of
tenure candiates and inappropriate use of value
judgements by tenure committees.
CONCLUSIONS
The issue of promotion and tenure will continue to consume hours of productive work by promotion and tenure committees. Several recommendations were developed for use by chairpersons and
academic deans which focused on sustained review
of all candidates, tenure committee composition, the
use of external colleagues as part of the review process, and the adoption of a productivity model for
faculty productivity analysis over a six year period .
INTRODUCTION
Within the past 50 years we have witnessed
in the United States the continuing and unabated
dialogue as related to the awarding of tenure to
college faculty. A number of issues related to the
granting of tenure have been raised, both in public
forum and privately among scholars and administrators. The proponents of tenure have succinctly argued that it must be protected in order to preserve
academic freedom and academic quality. Opponents have argued that tenure is an outmoded concept and lies at the root of most calls for institutional
accountability and success. While sympathetic to
the arguments of both camps, we believe that there
is a continued and sustained call for a re-examination of tenure as we reach the new millennium. Regardless of prior arguments, both pro and con, most
scholars would agree that the intense scrutiny of tenure is related to the increasing call for accountability
by state governing boards of higher education. This
call for increased accountability occurs simultaneously with a demand for greater productivity of
faculty in relationship to teaching and service (Arden,
1995, Cotter, 1996, and Ratliff, 1996). The national
accountability climate has led to a surge of legislative mandates and/or public calls to remodel tenure
and increase faculty productivity. Many critics of the
tenure process have argued that the freedoms and
job security associated with tenure create a disincentive for faculty to maintain high levels of produc-

tivity, thus allowing unproductive scholars to "reside in
the halls of academe" (Huber 1992). These arguments
are not supported after careful analysis of the history
of tenure and subsequent policies and procedures to
award tenure. Analysis of the historical record indicates
that tenure does not guarantee job security in the way
that many critics would argue. A careful scrutiny of
contractual agreements at varied institutions within the
United States would also suggest that alternatives have
been developed, for example contract and/or term
appointments, that continue to protect faculty interests and serve to redefine faculty work in more equitable ways (Chait, 1976 and 1994).
It was not the intent of this manuscript to analyze the development and awarding of tenure to faculty that has occurred over the last l 00 plus years. The
review was focused on a limited number of contemporary issues that impact the awarding of tenure and
how we might address them in the new millennium . It
is a given, that continued discussion of the tenure process will have impact on the traditional roles of the
professoriate: teaching, research and service. These
three aspects have served as a focus for the work of
the scholar since the advent of land grant institutions
in the late 1870' s. Land grant institutions emphasized
research and service to wide and varied constituents,
thus broadening the faculty role from emphasis on
teaching and translation of existing literature to one
of application, thus the subsequent development of
professional colleges such as business, engineering,
education and nursing.
Today the tenure system continues to receive
criticism as it relates to how analysis of faculty productivity is determined. Further, the issue of how faculty
work is evaluated and rewarded, both in the pre- and
post- tenure years (Boyer, 1990, Tierney, 1998) will continue to be a central issue in the coming years. As we
approach the new millennium it behooves administrators in Higher Education to develop a sound knowledge
base of relevant literature and/or attempts to revise
the tenure system that have been derived from research on tenure or faculty productivity. It will not be
possible to present all of the findings and/or conclusions of the extant literature to guide policy formation,
but this overview can be used to assist in developing
strategies for review and subsequent revision of tenure
at each unique institution. It is not our intent to argue
that traditional scholarly productivity be excluded from
tenure review, rather that a broader focus be ascribed
to the promotion and tenure procedures that includes
a more detailed analysis of teaching and service to
both the professional and local state communities. It
would not be wise to rely solely on faculty productivity
as traditionally defined and measured, i.e. scholarship
in the form of articles, reviews, artistic works, books,
technical reports and/or published research findings
from grant supported projects.
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By adding other relevant aspects of faculty
work when examining faculty productivity and by developing matrix procedures for evaluation, we can
avoid the type of argument that occurred in the
Campoverde Case (Cage, 1995 pg. A 17) where we
have an assistant professor who was denied tenure
for not publishing in traditional scholarly outlets. In
her case, strong emphasis had been placed on
teaching and service, and less on traditional scholarship as it relates to promoting one to associate professor with tenure . In Florida, Campoverde became
a test case and raised serious questions about the
standards for tenure. Quite often the application of
tenure standards is impacted by the value set of each
participating academic unit within the university culture and perhaps rightly so .
The tenure system, or other alternative systems, will be subject to criticism from the standpoint
of how faculty productivity is affected. Generally
speaking, the purpose of this paper was two fold, to
review a selected sample of literature on tenure decision making and develop a model for general standards of productivity analysis. A descriptive picture
can be used that provides empirical basis for examining what is meant by faculty productivity. The second purpose of this study was to understand how we
define productivity and offer a number of alternatives to those who must make career decisions about
individuals seeking promotion and tenure. In short,
complex association between tenure and faculty
productivity, and analyzed the implications for different productivity measurement in the areas of
teaching, scholarship and service . It is expected that
the generic model developed from our review of literature and subsequent analysis of faculty comments
regarding faculty tenure procedures at selected institutions will help to inform policy level discussions
regarding the creation of alternative faculty evaluation and review systems. We are indebted for the
preliminary work on analysis of faculty tenure and
productivity by Altony and Raveling (l 998). Their work
has indicated significant differences in the overall
productivity of tenure versus non-tenured faculty
members and will be helpful as we analyze this issue.

analysis and a constant comparative approach (Glaser
and Strauss, 1967, and Strauss and Corbin, 1990). First,
we coded the data into as many categories as possible, each to represent a different concept about tenure. Second, a comparison was made with the overall data and the properties of the categories. Finally,
we further refined the categories into propositions or
positions regarding the granting of tenure.
Our research group met monthly to discuss the
data and generate interpretations of the information.
The interpretive research design permitted retrieval of
the meanings of varied scholars who had written in the
literature base . We sought to extract the meanings
that individuals and groups of scholars applied to issues surrounding the granting of tenure. By categorizing the data themes through an inductive and deductive process, we were able to see themes in the literature base. With the major themes clearly in mind, visible linkages to concerns, positions and opinions regarding the granting of tenure were identified. The illustrations we have chosen to include in this article portray
national concerns regarding the issue of tenure . Prior
to presenting finding a brief synopsis of tenure issues in
the professional school will be presented.
TENURE IN THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
OF EDUCATION
It is appropriate at this point to discuss the tenure and promotion process as it impacts those faculty
working in a professional school of education. We are
concerned about faculty work as it relates to learning,
institution building, collaboration and participation in
public life in a number of varied sectors. The collegial
culture of the prosessional school is different from that
of the Liberal Arts College where the faculty perspective is oriented to teaching, research and service, with
the latter being of less critical importance. In the professional school we seek to develop strategies for improving effective teaching and professional service
with some emphasis on applied scholarship and research. We believe that it is important for professors in
a professional school of education to develop a strand
of research inquiry that will direct their work over specific periods of their career. Quite often this work should
be tied to a focus on the discipline which they are most
identified with and may often cross various knowledge
domains. We suggest that new assistant professors begin to develop an area of specialization that integrates
the knowledge of their discipline interest by bridging
theory and practice. We need to strongly suggest that
there are different approaches to learning and that
cognitive rationality is an important part of the scholarship of discovery and practice. If anything, we need
to help professors bridge the gap between teaching
and discovery in an integrative model that relies upon
connecting knowing with reflective observation and
active practice (Rice, 1998, see figure l ).

METHODS
This study focused on the issue of tenure and
analyzed a variety of professional viewpoints identified in contemporary higher education sources. A
purposive sampling of selected literature sources from
higher education sources for the period 1995 to 1999
was obtained through electronic research procedures. The authors analyzed 18 articles, 7 "Letters to
the Editor" and 3 Faculty Handbooks. The articles
were from the following sources: The Chronicle, National Education Association, John's Hopkins Magazine, and The Scientist. Also, Letters to the Editor in
The Chronicle completed our date base. Each evidence piece was interpreted through documentary
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In addition, a recent issue has arisen that relates to the post-tenure review process that is receiving considerable attention in the national literature.
A number of institutions such as George Mason University in Virginia and the University of Florida have
initiated post-tenure review procedures for those faculty that are "tenured and senior" within the institution. Tenured faculty at most colleges and universities are evaluated periodically, for among other
things, promotion, salary increases and in some cases,
merit increases.
Another critical myth that abounds within the
public domain is that "tenured faculty do not work
Active
Reflection very hard ". There is a perception among legislatures
and other leading business entrepreneurs that facPractice
Observation ulty spend too much time doing meaningless research and very little time teaching . A number of
surveys have clearly indicated that tenured faculty
generally publish more, serve on more committees
and teach more than their untenured colleagues
(Antony and Raveling, 1998). On average, faculty
work a 52-hour week at the national level. It is also a
requirement for full-time, tenured faculty to serve on
academic committees and provide senior leadership for a number of critical functions within the professional school. Serving on curriculum committees,
Abstrct,
promotion and tenure committees, and academic
Analytic
policy and procedure committees within colleges
and
universities are typical requirements.
Knowing
As we consider the serious issues related to
tenure and its future as a viable entity in the academic community, we need to address the issue of
TENURE MYTHOLOGY
research. Within any university structure each colSeveral common myths prevail that have imlege and/or sub-unit may have a very different misplications for discussion of tenure and promotion in a
sion
from other entities on campus. There are also
professional school. It is important to address several
differing
missions between Carnegie Doctoral 1 remyths and/or realities related to the issue at hand
search
institutions
and small. selective liberal arts col(NEA/ AFT, 1999). For example, a substantial number
leges.
For
example,
at an institution such as Arizona
of professionals and/or members of the public citiState
University,
which
has over 50 doctoral degree
zenry believe that tenure is a lifetime job guarantee.
granting
programs,
it
is
a "mandatory" requirement
The reality is that it is difficult to become a tenured
that
faculty
devote
a
considerable
portion of their
professor and also very difficult to terminate one. The
working
time
to
research,
both
funded
and nonprobationary period generally averages 6 years at
funded.
However,
according
to
several
government
graduate research institutions. For many entry level
surveys, even faculty at research universities spend
professors this is a period of employment insecurity
considerably
more time teaching than conducting
that is almost unique among United States profesresearch
(Bieber
and Blackburn, 1993, and Eash,
sions. Professionals denied tenure at the end of the
1983).
From
our
perspective
it is wrong to think of
6-year period lose their job in what is called the "upresearch
as
the
enemy
of
good
teaching as we conor-out" process. It is during the probationary period
tinue
to
develop
a
mission
statement
for professional
that assistant professors must wrestle with developschools
.
In
a
professional
school
within
a research
ing a strong teaching approach, participate in a
university
it
is
appropriate
to
place
great
emphasis
variety of service activities, and identify a research
on
faculty
scholarly
activity,
albeit
with
a
different
agenda. The work of junior faculty during the profocus,
while
not
neglecting
teaching
and
applied
serbationary period is generally evaluated by senior provice in the training of professionals. It has been said
fessors and administrators of their college to detera number of times in relevant literature, that it is immine if they are establishing an identity in teaching,
portant that faculty continue to demonstrate that
research and service prior to a recommendation for
they are "up" on the latest research and are able to
tenure and promotion .
communicate results of inquiry projects and findings

Concrete
Connected
Knowing
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to students in both undergraduate and graduate
classes.
If faculty in professional schools of education
are to have impact on the learning community of
American public schools, then we must continue to
support differential modes of inquiry as a basis for
school improvement. Research on innovations, new
teaching strategies, learner applications and how
students learn through new technology would be an
example of areas where we need continued applied
and/or theoretical research.
A final myth is related to the issue of "academic freedom " which sounds very much like the
freedom to do or say whatever a professor wants,
no matter how incorrect or inconsequential. In reality academic freedom is important to society. It is
through institutions, such as professional schools of
education, that students and scholars are able to
challenge conventional wisdom in any field . For example, the issue of censorship in schools continually
raises its "ugly head" in the form of a number of active sub-groups within the culture of the United States
who would like to censor what students read and
under what conditions . If we do not educate students to deal with problematic ideas and issues, such
a rac ism, sexism, and/or differing political ideologies,
how w ill we develop an open society where students
and university faculty can address critic al issues that
require sensitive treatment?

we are to assist entry level faculty in the future. Without the acceptance gained from colleagues, students
and the institutional markers of tenure and promotion,
faculty would be hard put to develop confidence in
their work. Without clearly delineated standards for
promotion the junior faculty would probably not receive tenure and might find difficulty in retaining a
high confidence level. As one rising colleague summarized her feelings while waiting for the tenure decision at the university. "I don't know if I feel different in
terms of my place in the profession . I feel, having
had a book out and reviewed, so that, when I want
to a conference in April, people I never met could
say, 'Oh, I read your book.' You know, that made me
feel like I sort of came of age to a certain extent."
(Finnegan, 1998). Her statements demonstrate the
level of anxiety that one might feel while progressing
through the promotion transitions. According to our
thinking, the above professor would appear to be increasing her self-confidence as she moves from one
professorial rank to the next.
In evaluation for promotion and tenure, there
are both matters of fact and unobtrusive factors that
are often difficult to assess. The role of faculty in American higher education varies by complexity, size of
faculty, organizational structure, context variables,
and teaching versus research commitment. Also,
there are other variables that professionals use in arriving at performance judgement. In evaluation for
promotion and tenure, there are both matters of fact
and unobtrusive factors that are often difficult to assess. For instance, the college mission must be considered. The goals and objectives of a School of Education faculty are typically related to varied
assignments that requ ire a commitment to teaching,
service, and administrative type duties.
In arriving at a fair assessment of performance,
it appears that the following variables may need to
be given full weight by the promotion and tenure
committees. The two primary areas that seem to require extraordinary commitments of faculty in schools
of education are the areas of teaching and service .
Analysis of professorial promotion materials over the
past 15 years have indicated extraordinary commitment to teaching and service within schools of education. An unevenness of scholarly productivity has
also been noted. In Figure 2 we present a productivity analysis chart that can be of help in determining a
candidate 's time and commitment to varied tasks that
are typically articulated in promotion and tenure
documents at public institutions.

A MODEL FOR THE FUTURE
Within the professional school of education,
faculty will seek to move from one rank to another,
which is often not a clean and discrete event. Moving from one level of expertise to the next is not easy,
and quite often the boundaries for tenure and promotion to a higher rank are not clear. Earning a
higher rank obviously does not guarantee that all of
the requisite knowledge associated with the characteristics prevalent in that rank have been acquired.
Nor does the awarding of rank automaticaly propel
a fac ulty member into a new level of understanding .
What does this mean as we seek to describe a process model that can be used to assess faculty growth
and productivity in a constrained period of time, i.e.
the six-year tenure cycle. As Gennap (1960) suggested, one who has endured the rights of passage
and enters a new stage of life, is achieving a new
rank which requires social interactions, c hange, new
ascribed responsibilities and a modified concept of
self. The transition from one professorial rank of expertise to another is a process by which the individual
grows by adopting characteristic subforms of knowledge that seem to be normative for each level.
Clearly, the ability to demonstrate increased
professional competence as one proceeds from assistant to full professor is a mandate that is often not
clear and needs further description with precision if
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It is important to develop a sense of productivity and time devoted to task over the traditional
probationary period, We are suggesting in the model
in Figure 2 a process that involves, in addition to an
analysis of the faculty member's contributions in the
traditional areas of teaching, research and service,
the inclusion of contributions more important to the
professional School of Education, We are suggesting that indicators of productivity, in both traditional
and non-traditional forms be considered in arriving
at fair and equitable tenure/promotion decisions.
Scholarly productivity is typically used within higher
education as a primary indicator of faculty vitality,
However, in a professional school it appears in the
new millennium that we must give greater consideration to field-based activity as it relates to working in
partner professional development schools. We can
no longer emulate the arts and science model of
scholarly productivity when meeting the needs of professional faculty who must devote considerable energy and time to clinical training of professionals in
teaching, administration, technology and other domains within a school of education. It is clear from
previous research results that faculty, especially those
at institutions whose primary focus is research, engage in many activities that would not fall under the
definition of traditional scholarship. Therefore, faculty productivity in the professional school must be
analyzed using multiple and more inclusive indicators, rather than simple reliance on articles or books
published in traditional forms ,
The policy implications of developing a more
fluid model of evaluation that directs attention to field
based activity is critical. Particularly when we have
efforts by various state legislatures (Ohio, 1993) which
required that the Board of Regents work with state
universities to develop standards for faculty workloads
that determined an acceptable range of time allocated to undergraduate teaching. The standards
submitted by the regents advisory committee on faculty workload policy in February, 1994, designated
the appropriate proportion of time faculty should allocate to teaching based on department missions
(Ohio Board of Regents, 1994). It is this type of reasoned interference that may be of concern as we
analyze the model for faculty workload and productivity, while well intentioned to improve the quality of
the undergraduate educational experience through
redirecting greater faculty attention to undergraduate teaching, the policy implications and how it could
influence faculty member's attitudes about teaching were not clearly studied prior to mandate, The
direct and indirect impact of the Ohio faculty
workload policy on faculty teaching behaviors was
never fully defined or analyzed as a result of the
above mandate. It is noteworthy in that it expresses
legislative concern about workload policy and what
faculty do with their time and identifies what they
value versus the reality of traditional promotion and

Figure 2
Productivity Analysis

Assessment
Category

99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 04-05

l . Professional
Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Services
President
Officer
Coordinator
Thesis Advisement
Presentations:
• Number Annually
National
State
Local
• Faculty Research
Awards
• Community Service _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Teaching
Effectiveness:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching Hours/Year
Student Reviews
Peer Reviews
Innovations
Grants/Teaching
Advisees, number of
is a variable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Scholarly Activity:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Articles Published
Articles in Review
Books
Grants
Reviews
Curriculum Material
Consultancies
Technical Reports
Editorial Board
Newsletters

4. Clinical Contributions
• School Based Teaching
• Practica/lnternships
to Field Sites
• Specific Assignments
Note:

The model is used by graphical development of a profile
of professional activity over a 6 year period - significant
changes in either a positive or negative direction is noted.
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tenure guidelines. The value to teach is not wrongbut to add more teaching without subtracting need
for scholarship or service at the present level of expectation seems to be contrary to reasonable practice. By using the model in Figure 2 for productivity
analysis we can present to legislative committees and
boards of regents a clearer understanding of faculty
commitment to the professorial role.
Further analysis and explanation of Figure 2 is
provided to assist readers in developing or refining
the promotion/tenure process as used within their institution. As one looks at Figure 2 it is noted that we
are dealing with a six year period of professional activity that must be analyzed in relationship to various
criteria for promotion and tenure. Institutions may
use different weighting to develop a process for determining overall productivity and quality of the
individual's effort. Several years ago, at Texas A & M
University the College of Education used a process
to weight journal publication of faculty by dividing
publications into a three tier system. For example,
The American Journal of Education was classified
along with about 25 other journals in tier l . Therefore
articles published in tier l would only earn one point
based on the classification system used by the faculty. A faculty member publishing within one of the
journals in the tier 3 category could earn three points.
Several of the journals cited in tier 3 are the Journal
of Law and Education and The Elementary School
Journal. It was the intent of this system to determine
overall quality of a faculty member's scholarly productivity as determined by publication in select journals.
While the above is one illustration of an attempt to both quantify and qualify faculty productivity over time, it is lacking in serious attention to other
elements of the professorial role. It is important that
non-tenured faculty be evaluated annually while tenured faculty would be evaluated in a manner prescribed within the institutional faculty handbook. We
are sympathetic to post-tenure evaluation of senior
professors on at least a three-year timetable, if an
annual process cannot be agreed upon . In situations that are organized for collective negotiations,
discussions would have to occur with union leadership to determine and agree upon a fair and equitable process for reviewing tenured faculty. It is the
intent of our model to provide an in depth evaluation for the non-tenured faculty member on an annual basis that would provide them a clear sense of
direction for developing professional competence
and achieve tenure.
We believe a strong vehicle for assisting faculty in developing individual performance agreements is the use of individual goal-setting in relation
to a performance plan for the year. The process of
individual goal setting seems acceptable to faculty
for several reasons. First, individuals were being asked
to establish professional goals for themselves.

Second, a feeling of trust between administration and
faculty should develop as a result of mutual goal setting. Third, the individual performance agreement
will be perceived as a positive vehicle for faculty to
develop professional goals with the assistance of the
college administration. We suggest that faculty performance goals and objectives be highlighted within
the three traditional areas: teaching research and
professional/public service as well as other significant
areas of contribution. By developing an individual
performance plan within these parameters, the faculty member has a sense of direction in which to head
and something that is agreed to by the department
chair and/or the Dean. Our prior work with faculty
utilizing this type of model has indicated strong support and increasing productivity over time. In addition, the model provides a framework for individual
and group study of the effects performance contracting has upon faculty development. It provides
increased understanding of faculty behavior and
motivation . By utilizing the model in Figure 2 the administrator charts the performance review and a faculty P & T committee can document the non-tenured faculty member's productivity over a six-year
time period. Permit us to provide an example through
a case study of "The Reluctant Implementer".
Case 1 - The Reluctant Implementer
To achieve success in academic work,
one must generate ideas, conduct research
and assume a proactive posture. Good performance enhances one's self esteem in the
eyes of colleagues. Not only should one attempt to perform at an outstanding level, but
goals should be re-evaluated in light of
changing conditions. Flexibility and ability to
change are essential ingredients. In this particular case, Assistant Professor Daniel Clark
(age 33) has experienced difficulty in establishing professional goals; i.e. managing his
career that would lead to a favorable tenure
decision.
Over a six-year period, the analysis
indicated a continuing and steady decline in
teaching and scholarly activity. In performance discussion with Dr. Clark, we noted
ambivalence in goal setting and a failure to
develop a positive professional image. Assignments made by the college and department management teams were incompatible with professional goals deemed appropriate and in line with Dr. Clark's self image.
The time lag of six years is consistent with university promotion and tenure practices. Due
to the lack of well defined check points and
review dates, an assistant professor who is
experiencing difficulty in establishing career
goals and activities that are "on track" may
go unnoticed. Managerial action to help this
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person may not manifest itself until a negative productivity pattern is well established.
In this case, tenure is a pressing issue
and initial self-reviews were conducted in a
perfunctory manner by Dr. Clark. Productivity declined as decreased involvement,
some resentment and unintended consequences took their toll. The leaving of a paper trail of "satisfactory" evaluations made
it increasingly difficult to secure consensus
on the inadequacy of his performance.
Members of the department Promotion and
Tenure Committee were quick to cite the
"evidence" of satisfactory performance in
prior evaluation reports. An important aspect was omitted, i.e. documenting the professional productivity pattern since appointment, it had been sporadic and evidence
of consistent scholarly behavior or an increasing productivity level was not provided .
What we are suggesting in the use of Figure
2 is that productivity should increase in incremental
steps as the new assistant professor establishes personal and professional goals in teaching, research
and professional service after the initial probationary year.
CONCLUSION

As we continue to deal with the vexing problem of tenure within the university system, it is important to consider the variable of continuous
evaluation of performance and its impact on individuals. Organizations are, in brief, human groupings deliberately constructed and reconstructed to
attain specific goals. Should the administrative management team centralize authority for all assignments and leave little room for faculty input? How
do we improve productivity? How do we influence
value and lifestyle needs of faculty that may be
counter to professional performance? What professional development and improvement programs
should we plan? How should professional relationships between faculty, the learner and the institution be enhanced? How should performance assessment be constructed?
In summary, professional development of
faculty is a complex issue and the model suggested
here is one possible approach. It requires both individual analysis of professional objectives and goal
setting and subsequent review and approval by the
unit management team. It is a recognized fact in
our profession to achieve success in academic
work, one must generate ideas, conduct research
and assume a proactive posture. Good performance enhances one's self esteem, as well as one's
esteem in the eyes of colleagues. Not only should
we attempt to perform at an outstanding level,
goals should be relevant and re- evaluated annu-

ually in light of changing conditions. Flexibility and ability to change are essential ingredients of performance
planning . This model allows for these ingredients. The
Dean of Education and his/her administrative staff must
be a support vehicle for encouragement, financial support, and leadership in programs for the faculty they
serve.
IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The review of promotion and tenure procedures and practices will continue as the debate intensifies throughout post-secondary institutions. As long
as rhetoric is based on value positions held by selected
individuals, we will continue to have interpretations of
tenure and promotion that may be in contrast to reality. The implications of our study suggests that the tenure and promotion process as it proceeds from the
department level to the board of trustees is often besieged by differing values and literal interpretations
after review of the candidates' tenure file. The final
decision is often based on historical perspective that
suggests that the decision is often contrary to evidence
presented in the promotion file. As recently stated by
the president of Stanford University (1999), it is obvious
that the decision to promote and tenure a faculty
member is often charged with value judgements
about collegiality. As President Casper states, "Quite
the contrary, there should be 'benefit of the doubt ',
appointments and promotions should be made only
to the degree that past achievements promise outstanding future achievements. As the advisory board
minority pointed out, the tenure decision is a prediction, it is not a matter of ·equity', as you argue. One
does not ·earn ' tenure. Instead, the university makes
complex Judgements on the basis of which lifetime appointments are granted or withheld. The future quality of the university is at stake in every appointment
and promotion. " (Casper, 7999)
The above comments suggest that tenure decision are
increasingly becoming more complex and are tied to
economic decisions that are substantiated by the
university's decision not to tenure all eligible faculty
but to instigate a policy of short term service and exit
prior to tenure. As we analyzed the material related
to tenure for the past 15 years, we noted increasing
evidence that tenure decisions are becoming more
difficult and subject to economic and fiscal constraints
that are plaguing higher education. This analysis is in
contrast to an increasing shortage of entry-level junior
faculty due to increasing retirements and aging of the
professorate.
We believe the following recommendations are
appropriate for chairpersons, deans, vice-presidents,
provost and presidents to consider in arriving at considered tenured decisions for entry level faculty. The
recommendations are as follows:
Recommendation #1: Early and sustained review must occur for all candidates in an entry-level
tenure tract position. Performance appraisal on an
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annual basis must be conducted by institutional representatives at the department and college level to
ensure that strengths and weaknesses are clearly
identified and evidences of improvement are noted
in subsequent years.
Recommendation #2: The dean of each college must ensure that promotion and tenure committees are composed of individuals with strong credentials in teaching, research and service . It is extremely important that candidates be reviewed by
senior professionals who have demonstrated competence and sustained performance in the three traditional demensions. For professional schools, the issue of applied service in agency and educational
services must be considered and supported upwardly
to the university review.
Recommendation #3: The assessment of
one ' s academic potential for tenure must include
review by external colleagues from within the discipline under consideration. It is extremely important
that external reviews be used to substantiate the
quality of teaching, research and clinical service .
Mere quantity of publication is not the key variable
in this issue. However, quality as related to substance
of theoretical insight and professional judgement
must be demonstrated in publications.
Recommendation #4: The use of a productivity model (see figure 2) should be used to analyze
a candidates' performance over six years and not
leave analysis to value based whim.

SUMMARY
We continue to believe that the issue of promotion and tenure will consume many hours of productive work by promotion and tenure committees
and selected administrators as we analyze candidates for the critical professional point in their life.
The awarding of tenure must move beyond the continual battles we note in the professional literature
regarding misinterpretations and the misuse of professional judgement to assess a colleague. We believe that the entry level professor's departmental
vote is the critical variable and should be given extreme weight in reaching and arriving at consensus
to tenure or deny tenure . Certainly the vote or review of the department chair and/or the dean of
each unit must be taken into consideration, but with
caution . We believe that one's peers are best able
to judge the candidate for promotion and tenure and
the overall quality of their work. It would seem grossly
unfair to have a departmental view of 26 to zero in
favor of tenure and then have it overturned or denied by the president of an institution . We believe
petty politics and value judgements about candidates must be put aside as we reach a considered
and valid judgement about the candidates ' performance related to tenure and promotion.
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INTRODUCTION
When the 74th Texas legislature passed Senate Bill l (1995), Texas became the second state (Kentucky was first) in the nation to revise its education
code (Duggan, 1995). Although the success of Texas
students and schools were unmatched anywhere,
Texas legislators recognized the need to prepare district and school leaders for student and societal needs
in the 21st century. Senate Bill l described in detail
an administrator preparation program that emphasized school restructuring and demanded exceptional leadership from practitioners who were closest
to the action. Texas legislators understood that for
systemic reform to evolve, leasers must know how to
foster change . It became imperative that Texas University administrator preparation programs develop
future leaders in methods and skills that linked K-12
schools to the real-world in which these students lived
and worked.
Historically, university administrator preparation programs were typically oriented toward research centered in discrete academic disciplines.
These preparation programs developed managers
with a custodial mentality rather than leaders
(Hallinger & Bridges, 1997). However, the Texas legislature challenged its universities to develop district
and school leaders based on the Interstate School
Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) standards.
These explicit standards were centered on leaders
performance in the school setting (Lashway, 20000).
From the ISLLC standards, Texas developed the MidManagement Educational Administrator Proficiencies
and the Superintendent Proficiencies which were
unique to Texas education.

ABSTRACT
When the 74th Texas legislature passed Senate Bill l, legislators recognized the need to prepare
district and school leaders for student and societal
needs in the 21st century. Senate Bill l implied that
Texas University administrator preparation programs
emphasize school restructuring and demand exceptional leadership from practitioners. Texas legislators
understood that for systemic reform to happen, leaders must know how to foster change. Thus, it became
imperative that Texas University administrator preparation programs develop future leaders in methods
and skills that linked K-12 schools to the real world in
which students lived and worked . Due to the content of Senate Bill l , the educational administration
coordinator at the University of Texas, Permian Basin
formed the Educational Advisory Council consisting
of practicing administrators to assist in reframing the
university's preparation programs. The revised Superintendent program required four field-based courses
with content that addressed the needs of superintendents in today's society. Delivery by university
professors shifted from campus lecture to regionally
located classroom discussions, field-based action
research, documentation of superintendent
proficiencies, development of a student portfolio,
and a minimum of l 00 contact hours with a central
office administrator /mentor from the student's district
who's responsibility was the area of course study .
Because West Texas is such a large land mass area,
the UTPB superintendent program provided an opportunity for the university to expand and rethink the
typical course delivery and content. While students
gained not only daily experiences at the central office, the program increased the educational leadership pool of superintendent candidates for West
Texas districts who have a deeper, hands-on understanding of district leadership.
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ation for administrator preparation programs at Texas
universities through Senate Bill l (1995). The legislators charged the State Board of Educational Certification (SBEC) to propose rules establishing training
requirements for superintendents. Section 21.046
stated that a superintendent certification candidate
was permitted to substitute management training or
experience for part of the educational experience.
The section also noted that supervised and approved
on-the-job experience, in addition to, required internship would be accepted in lieu of classroom hours.
Section 21 .047 stipulated that a comprehensive fieldbased preparation program supplementing the internship hours would be developed and implemented . SBEC developed rules which would provide
flexible certification options to students for any field
experience.
In 1997, SBEC notified universities with administrator preparation programs that for certification
these programs would be required to have fieldbased components as a part of the mid-management and superintendent preparation programs. The
foundation for both programs would be the Texas
Educational Administrator (Mid-Management) and
Superintendent Proficiencies that addressed leadership competencies at the belief, knowledge, and
practice levels for district and school leaders.
Certification requirements for Texas superintendents required the completion of the 45 - 48 semester hour Mid-Management certificate. This certificate included: assistant principal, principal, supervisor, and central office positions, except the superintendency. The coursework for the Mid-Management certificate included 36 semester hours for
completion of the master's and 9-12 additional hours
for certification. All coursework for this certification
was based on the student's use and understanding
of the seven Mid-Management proficiencies. Certification was not granted until the.student passed the
Texas Mid-Management ExCET exam.
The superintendent preparation program was
grounded in the six Texas Superintendent
Proficiencies. All coursework was again based in the
student's use and understanding of these explicit
proficiencies. Course content was developed using
district-level subject matter. A total of 12 semester
hours of coursework and four semester hours of
practicum made up the superintendent program
prior to 1998. The Texas Superintendent ExCET exam
was administered after completion of the program.
A passing grade on the ExCET was required for certification. Both the Mid-Management and Superintendent ExCET exams contained questions that addressed the knowledge and practice levels of the
respective set of proficiencies.

RATIONALE FOR CHANGE
National Trends
During the last fifteen years, administrator
preparation programs have been criticized as ineffective and irrelevant. Practicing school leaders were
shown to be interested in practical solutions to everyday problems that cut across disciplinary boundaries. Whereas, university programs dealt primarily
with research and academic disciplines. Todays' district and school leaders required skills that could help
them take their district and school into a radically
transformed future (Hallinger & Bridges, 1997).
Thus, recent trends in university administrator
preparation programs shifted focus to include explicit
standards linking the university to K-12 schools. These
links were based on the development of explicit standards centered on leaders performance and competencies that were aligned to the goal of improved
student learning which reflects the real-world environment of district and school leaders (Murphy, 1997).
A model administrator preparation program
at Indiana University South Bend broke down the
barriers between K-12 and higher education. The
university professors collaborated with local districts
to design an innovative curriculum and instruction
delivery method (Walker, 1995). These types of administrator preparation programs included the use
of adult learning principles; reflective activities; coherent, integrated curricula; mentoring; cohorts; authentic assessment; and added opportunities for clinical learning (Daresh, 1997). The Danforth Foundation also worked with a number of universities providing an administrator preparation program model that
included reflection, collaboration, and active problem-solving (Leithwood, Begley, & Cousins, 1995).
These authors concluded that administrator preparation programs using the afore mentioned characteristics made a significant difference in future school
leaders success.
Hallinger and Bridges (1997) noted that one
of the best examples of increased alignment between university administrator preparation programs
and real-world demands was problem-based learning (PBL). PBL used simulated but realistic leadership
problems. The program selected a real district or
school problem and used that problem as a stimulus
for leaders to learn and question its solution and validity. These simulations provided future leaders with
skills in problem-solving and decision-making for the
real-world they would soon face . In the risk-free environment of the university setting, students were provided feedback on their skill development in solving
real-world problems without fear of failures.

University of Texas, Permian Basin Program
Revisions
The educational administration faculty at the
University of Texas, Permian Basin (UTPB) in anticipa-

Texas Reform
As the nation contemplated the course of
action for university administrator preparation programs, the 74th Texas Legislature created the found-
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cies at the knowledge and experience level that the
student was responsible to address prior to completion of the course. At that meeting the student and
mentor were given the course syllabus that addressed
specific proficiencies for that particular course content; outlined clarification of evidence to be experienced by the student to show mastery of course specific proficiencies; acceptable field-experiences;
and, what constituted quality shadowing of the mentor. During each course, the student was responsible
for setting monthly meetings for the team to review
and discuss progress. Students were also instructed
by the professor in the components of action
research,use of the library and Internet for research
purposes; provided an outline of project requirements; provided a contact log prototype; and developed a plan of action for professional experiences
with their central office mentor. Class meetings were
flexibly set at one a month where students could discuss specific concerns, experiences, and research
topics.
Students were required to keep a contact log
for each course. This log consisted of a cover page
listing course title, student name/signature line, professor name/signature line, district administrator/signature line, and semester of course. Within the body
of the log would be specific sections: Texas Superintendent proficiencies; course requirements; experiences date; materials collected; research; portfolio;
bibliography; and other sections of the student' s
choice . For each section the student was required
to include specific items. Within the proficiency section, the student was required to provide evidence
of completion of each proficiency . This evidence
could consist of reading research, or experiences,
preferably the latter. The student was required to
present evidence to the professor for approval signature. The course requirement section was completed when all assignments and the contact log
were presented at the end of the semester. The experience data section consisted of a form page
which the student could duplicate for each experience. The form contained: course title, student
name, district official 's name, date of e.xperience,
hours spent on experience, proficiencies addressed;
and detailed description of experience. Upon
completion of each experience page the student
was requ ired to have the district official read and
initial that the experience had been completed and
reported accurately. When the contact log was
completed the hours on the experience pages were
to total a minimum of l 00.
The materials section was to include specific
regulation pieces; Texas Association for School Administrators (TASA) bulletins; forms; grant information;
curriculum and instruction materials; financial information - budgets, projections, tax revenue, bond issues, etc.; facility planning; renovation; school board
agendas; Regional Service Center materials, etc.

This section was to include information that would
provide reference for future job responsibilities in the
given area of course study . The research section
would include recent research that provided a foundation of knowledge for the student concerning the
theoretical, historical, and philosophical views relating to the specific course. The portfolio section would
provide the student the opportunity to construct a
portfolio for presentation at interviews. Included
would also be a resume and other pertinent information gathered from the superintendent preparation experience and past administrative experiences.
A bibliography section was included for the student
to develop a list of books, articles, journals, videos,
etc. for a beginning educational library. Other sections of the student's choice would complete the
contact log. In teaching the superintendent preparation program, it was discovered that the most convenient method of storing this massive amount of information was in a large three-ring binder tabbed
by sections. This method allowed the student to easily add or delete information throughout the course
and finalizing their end product with greater ease.
Upon completion of the four required courses the student had developed an extensive file with pertinent
information aligned to the Texas Superintendent
proficiencies that could be used for future reference.

Conclusions
Because West Texas is such a large land mass
area, the superintendent program provided an opportunity for the university to expand and rethink the
typical course delivery and content . Students gained
not only daily experiences at the central office, but
completed the program with an extensive file for future reference.
Students who completed this program indicated they learned a great deal more about the
everyday workings of the superintendency and the
other administrative positions at the central office
level. Students a great distance from the university
campus were given the opportunity to complete their
superintendent preparation program while remaining at home. It also provided the freedom to learn
more about their district and its special diversities while
developing through their fellow classmates a network
of colleagues from which to draw varied experiences
and assistance.
Although the program was just beginning, the
responses from students and school districts were
positive. Student enrollment increased substantially
within the first year and a larger student population
was expected in the following year. Because UTPB is
in a remote area, this program type is being developed for the Mid-management preparation program. Instead of the students driving up to two hours
one-way for weekly classes, professors will go to them
while allowing them to gain more hands on experiences and specific action research specific to their
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own districts.
For the future of the program, the plan is to
use the regional service center link for interactive
video to each district, as a conferencing and content delivery tool. This will provide the students at
several district locations with the opportunity to discuss their varied experiences and allow the professor and students face to face interaction.
Since SBEC's new requirements for preparation programs have become field-based, the program at UTPB provides a model for other universities
to view as a possible alternative for their students.
Students and district administrators who have worked
with the program find it not only innovative, but practical for the unique circumstances of West Texas. It
opened an avenue for West Texas students who are
a great distance from the university, assisting them in
reaching what they once considered an unobtainable goal. The program has also increased the educational leaderhip pool of mid-management and
superintendent candidates for West Texas districts
who have a deeper, hands-on understanding of district and school level leadership.
·
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1992). The person who views life through the lens of
transpersonal understandings is fully human, functioning beyond the realm of the purely personal, ego self
to balance and integrate the various dimensions of
existence (Williams, 1980). Teachers who express
transpersonal understandings are able to see themselves, their relationships, and all knowledge as fundamentally connected, and are able to be fully
present and alive in the classroom . This researc h suggests that teacher preparation and staff development programs would be improved by incorpo ra ting activities in the arts that enc ourage transpersonal
self-understandings and connec tedness within teachers, with others and with their disciplines.

Abstract
This study provided evidenc e that participating in
creative arts activities fostered self-awareness, selfexpression, and meaningful connectio ns within the
participants, with others and c urric ulum content. The
study employed a wholistic, naturalistic approach
using a quasi-experimental mixed design with several pretest and posttest measures. Implications focus on the ways teaching with and for transpersonal
understandings fa c ilitates self-knowledge and authe ntic learning .
This study provided evidenc e that teache rs
who partic ipated in creative arts activities experienc ed self understandings that transformed their
views of themselves as teacher and their understandings of the purpose of schooling. The research design provided prac ticing teachers and educational
leaders with opportunities to reflect upon their view
of themselves as teacher/l eaders through fine art
metaphors, and to experience painting, sculpting,
moving to music, and writing poetry as paths to increased self-expression, self-a wareness, and sense of
connectedness with others and their subject content.
The field of Psychology calls these understandings
"transpersonal" (Friedman, 1983; Lajoie & Shapiro,

RESEARCH DESIGN
The study explored the relationship between
artistic e xperiences and transpersonal understandings
in an international sample of practicing teachers using a comparison group of masters-level education
students. The effects of participating in a "Teaching
through the Arts " portion of a three-week residential
institute were examined in a quasi-experimental
mixed design including pretest and posttest measures
of transpersonal orientation, interest profiling, participants' reflections, and discussions. These empirical
materials were analyzed for patterns suggestive of a
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relationship between activities in the arts and participants' transpersonal understandings and views of self
as teacher:

Institute participants.
Triangulated analysis of the journal entries revealed seven themes surrounding the experience
and meaning of engaging in creative arts activities:
(a) connecting, (b) balance, (c) change, (d)
oneness with nature, (e) relating to colors, (f) openness, and (g) extension of self. This analysis revealed
how the creative arts activities had profound impact
upon the participants to include evoking emotions,
facilitating self-discovery, feeling revitalized, expressing surprise at symbolic connections, getting in touch
with the value of colors, experiencing a sense of unity
in the group, and responding to the instructor/researcher as a role model. These data support the
conclusion that the Institute participants, as a group,
experienced transpersonal understandings while
engaging in creative arts activities. In addition, analysis at the individual level provided evidence of the
personal transformation experienced by specific Institute participants.
All of the Institute participants written feedback clearly stated the connection they perceived
between the arts classes and a sense of unity, connectedness, and self expression. For these individuals, the experiences of painting, sculpting, and interpretive dancing evoked transpersonal understandings. Institute participants openly acknowledged that
their transpersonal understandings of feeling "connected " or "part of something bigger" and sensing
"a new way of being " changed their understanding
of themselves as an individual and as a teacher. Most
of the Institute members spoke of seeing themselves
differently in relation to students and peers, and of
viewing the purpose of schooling to include fostering wholeness in themselves and their students. Institute participants saw the importance of being a
whole person in the classroom and giving of themselves in addition to teaching knowledge.
The conclusion to be drawn from the individual and collective responses of the Institute participants' to the creative arts experiences provided
in the Teaching through Arts classes is that these activities fostered a kind of knowing long lost, yet very
familiar. The Institute participants expressed a sense
of rejuvenation, a connecting with the child inside,
and a sense of unity "re-discovered" through the arts.
The use of colors and metaphors as thematic materi a I helped these teachers exp ress themselves
through watercolors, sculpting, and dance, offering
understandings that extended beyond self to
transpersonal knowing .

FINDINGS
The collected pre-test materials provided a portrait
of the participants in both groups as holding similar
views of themselves as teachers at the outset of the
study. A fine art metaphor pretest activity provided
insight into how these teachers perceived their roles
as teachers and the purpose of schooling. The c ommon teacher role identified in both groups was that
of the caretaker or nurturer. Most of the participants
identified more than one role for themselves as a
teacher, pairing the nurturer or caretaker role with
other roles as expert, hero, loner, optimist, member
of a learning community, or maintainer of order. The
c ommon purposes of schooling offered by partic ipants were to shape the future, to serve as a path for
fulfilling personal dreams or to change society. The
participants responses to a question about why they
became a teacher, indicated that they became
teachers for common reasons, most frequently b ec ause they had always wanted to be a teacher or
felt called to be a teacher. Even though the Institute
participants represented a variety of nationalities and
the Comparison participants were almost all Americans, the empirical materials supported a conclusion
that the self-views of the partic ipants in the two groups
were far more similar than different at the outset of
the study.
In the post test analysis of the two groups, the
comparison group teachers ' self-views remained
largely unchanged. the Institute teachers' self-views
revealed nurturing and caretaking were still the dominant teacher roles described by participants but they
focused more upon growth as the process and purpose of teaching and of life; and included learning
along with and from students, helping students learn
from one another, and learning from and with fellow
teachers. Institute participants emphasized the importance of self-knowledge and change as personal
growth and continuous learning; viewing self-knowledge as the ultimate purpose of schooling and virtal
to good teaching .
Institute participants reported in their journal
entries that they felt deeply changed, as teachers
and as individuals, by their experiences in the Teaching through the Arts classes. analysis of these entries
revealed they felt more connected to their inner self,
to one another, and to nature as a result of participating in the creative arts activities. In response to
class activities, participants wrote they felt the arts
activities helped them : (a) be more expressive, (b)
see themselves as imaginative and creative, (c) cope
with day-to-day living, and (d) feel more connected
to nature, everyone, or life. These entries vividly describe the transpersonal understandings experienced
and the meaning of the arts component for the

IMPLICATIONS
This research has implication for teachers, students, and schooling in general, as well as potentially rich applications of the methodology and findings in teacher education.
Creative arts activities should to be recog-
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standings remains the challenge of good schooling.
Transpersonal understandings enable students to
welcome big questions, sense and make meaningfu I connections within themselves and curriculum
content, and experience the wonder and joy of learning . This is what academic excellence is truly about.
Creative arts activities should be included in
teacher preparation and staff development as a
path to fostering transpersonal understandings that
enable teachers to make connections with students
and their subjects.
The teaching profession would benefit tremendously from incorpo rating the arts and
transpersonal understandings into preparation
courses and staff development. Activities in the arts
dramatically impacted the Institute participants, as
individuals and as teachers, inspiring and empowering them with self-awareness, self-expressiveness, and
a sense of connectedness. Through the arts, teac hers participating in the Institute came to know and
express new ways of understanding themselves, their
roles as teachers, and the purpose of schooling.
These roles included the ideas of learning from and
with students, seeking to make connections, asking
themselves and their students the larger questions
about life, and being a whole human being in relationship with others, especially students.
PRAXIS Ill guidelines for " the classroom
environment"(domain 2), " instruction " (domain 3),
and "professional responsibilities " (domain 4) include
components related to these transpersonal understandings (Danielson, 1996, p. 3-4). The classroom
environment domain includes c riteria for " creating
an environment of respect and rapport" and "establishing a culture for learning. " The criteria state that
classroom relationships should be "grounded in rapport and mutual respect" where " all students feel
valued and safe " and teachers exhibit "essential
caring" (p . 79) . Criteria for "establishing a culture for
learning" state: "everyone, including the teacher, is
engaged in pursuits of value; " "taking risks, " "seeing
the content as importance, " "valuing learning, " and
holding "high expectations " (p.81). In the Instruction
domain criteria for "engaging students in learning "
include: " linking students' knowledge and e xperience, " "adapting activities and projects to enhance
understanding, " and "lessons that allow for reflection
and closure as appropriate" (p. 98-99) . Finally, the
professional responsibilities domain criteria for "reflecting on teaching" and "growing and developing professionally" include : "thoughtful assessment of a
lesson ' s effectiveness," "drawing on an extensive
repertoire of skills" and "seeking opportunities for professional development" ( p. l 07-117).
These guidelines would be more readily practiced by teachers with transpersonal understandings.
Caring relationships grow out of transpersonal under-

nized and offered in schools as part of educating
the whole child .
The teachers who participated in the Institute
a c tivities were inspired and reawakened to the joy
and possibilities of teaching . As students, they connected with each other and with the course content. Understanding the subject matter, in this case
the English language and teaching it, was facilitated
by these arts activities that demonstrated the metaphoric dimensions of language as a symbol system .
In this way, the arts served as a vital component of
educating for meaning related to the subject matter being taught. I do not wish to suggest that the
value of teaching the arts rests only in their usefulness in acquiring content knowledge related to "c o re
disciplines," for the arts as a discipline of study, in its
own right, is vitally important. Activities in the arts
offer a path to meaning making and transpersonal
understandings, whether studied as a discipline or
used as teaching methodology, and meaning is at
the heart of scho oling and developing the whole
p e rso n.
Developing transpersonal understandings involves learning to trust yourself, your thinking and feeling; to listen to your intuitions, follow your instincts,
and recognize the validity of personal experiences
as a sourc e of wisdom and truth . "Trust in the validity
of personal experiences inevitably will lead to an affirmation of the inner core ... where you(unity with all
life energy occurs" (Weinhold & Elliott, 1979, p. l -2).
Institute activities like moving to music and modeling
c lay provided the Institute participants with personal
experiences. These experiences helped the participants, as students, recognize the intuitive knowledge
they have c onstructed about the world of language
and to incorporate that knowledge into their explicit
learning about language. This process of joining
personal experiences or the implicit /intuitive with explicit learning, acquired in the context of schooling,
broadened the participants ' understandings about
themselves, the subject and the world.
Schooling should include similar opportunities
for all students. Academic achievement is empty
without meaningful understandings about the subject, connections to other disciplines, and value by
the student. "Much of what is considered important
or relevant to many children is not part of the formal
curriculum .. .because it is too real, controversial, or
because it interferes with what is supposed to be
taught" (Weinhold & Elliott, 7979, p . 191). A quarter
of a century ago, researchers (Carkhuff, 197 4;
Weinstein & Fantani, 1970) pointed out that "most children complete their entire education without a
teacher or counselor ever responding once to the
child 's frame of reference, even though most of them
would agree that there is where learning
begins" (p. l 92). Striving to connect curriculum content to the students' lived experiences and under-
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standings; self-knowledge, inner acceptance, and
the realization that we are all connected.
Transpersonal understandings encourage healthy risktaking , asking tough questions, trying something new
and sometimes failing as part of meaningful learning; and finding connections that link students' experiences with knowledge to enhance understanding . The teacher with a transpersonal perspective
values reflection and life-long learning as part of
personal growth for oneself and one 's students.
In classrooms where teachers model wholeness and discovery of transpersonal understandings
through the arts, the goal of learning interweaves
knowledge of self and others with academic
achievement. When an ethos of respect and caring
permeates the classroom, as it did in the Teaching
through the Arts classes, c ontent knowledge and
meaning-making are facilitated by self-expression,
valuing connections, and encouraging many ways
of knowing.
Teacher preparation programs and staff development would be enhanced by incorporating a
Teaching through the Arts experience into their philosophy and curriculum. Pre-service teachers need
to be engaged in learning the importance of being
a whole person in the classroom. Preservice and staff
development programs need to teach that who you
are and who you bring- yourself!- into the classroom
is as important as the curriculum you teach and the
methods of instruction you employ. Preservice and
practicing teachers would benefit from time spent
exploring metaphorical connections in the world by
painting, sculpting, dancing, and singing because
they would grow in self-knowledge while learning innovative teaching methods and personally experiencing the power of the arts to reawaken our natural love of learning.
A teacher who lives and models transpersonal
understandings can be of equal or greater influence
and importance in the classroom than any specific
methodology.
Transpersonal understandings are vital to
teachers because they teach more by who they are
than by any methodology. This was clearly expressed
by the Institute participants in response to my Teaching through the Arts classes. While participants' responses were very positive about the effectiveness
of the creative arts activities in evoking self-expression and connectedness, their feedback clearly articulated that they were changed, in part, by their
relationship with me because I was a powerful role
model who lived as I taught. Parker Palmer (l 998)
states in his book, The Courage to Teach, "good
teaching requires self-knowledge ... a capacity for
connectedness ... (and) ... comes from the identity and
integrity (wholeness) of the teacher" (p.3, l 0- l l ). He
points out that this necessitates thinking and talking
about who we are as teachers. The Teaching through

the Arts classes offered participants the opportunity
to do exactly that in metaphoric terms, transforming
their lives.
In my arts classes, these teachers, as students,
responded to me personally, for who I was and the
congruence they experienced between what I said
and lived. They saw a teacher modeling wholeness
and transpersonal understandings through the arts,
and the goal of learning became interweaving what
they knew about the English language with self-discovery and self-expression to make meaningful connections through metaphorical understandings about
the world. This experience offered these teachers a
sense of balance and connection to the child within,
personal insight and discovery, a sense of openness
to new ideas and new experiences, and a new concept of how to be in the classroom . This concept of
being in the classroom was based on how they experienced me "being a vibrant teacher giving of self"
and "sharing not only your knowledge but your whole
self, bringing out the best in others and growing the
best in yourself." This was "a new way to be " discovered through my creative arts classes . One person
even referred to my presence as "your candle," intuitively sensing the flame of transpersonal understanding that is within each of us and need only be
fanned to burn brightly, leading the way for others.
Facilitating conscious transpersonal understandings through the arts in teacher preparation,
staff development, and classroom instruction would
transform teachers and students, but also the entire
process and purpose of schooling . Schooling with and
for transpersonal understandings would interweave
self-discovery, self-expression, meaningful connections between self, others and the subject providing
authentic learning and true academic excellence.
Teaching through creative activities in the arts encourages meaning-making, authentic learning, and
transpersonal understandings. Students schooled in
this kind of environment would be prepared to cope
with life in all its complexities, because teachers with
transpersonal understandings engage students in
exploring, seeking, and learning to value complexities as connections that give meaning to learning and
to life.
The fine art metaphor methodology is promThe fine art metaphor methodology was extremely helpful in uncovering aspects of the teachers' self-views. Such personal and revealing information is frequently unacknowledged and unspoken.
This methodology has great potential as a tool for
helping teachers examine and express their self-view.
The fine art metaphor activity could serve as a
method of gaining insight into pre-service and practicing teachers ' epistemologies and how those beliefs change over time .
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INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

During the past few years, there has been a
movement to incorporate the concepts of Total Quality Management (TQM) in theeducational institutions.
TQM is a set of principles whose end result is customer
satisfaction achieved through continually improving
the processes surrounding the product. Education is
the process of transforming knowledge and skills to
students who will use them in not only the job world
but also life itself. Ot what degree are these educational institutions practicing the concepts of TQM?
TQM is a management concept. It is systematic and measures the quality of work . In TQM,
changes are set for higher standards and expectations. They arecontinuous, gradual, and involve everyone (Cornesky, 1991). While TQM concepts initially appears in business and industry, they are extremely beneficial when used in education (Sharples,
Slusher & Swaim, 1996; Turner, 1995). TQM focuses on

In a nationwide survey of school superintendents who have implemented various quality principles the authors were interested to identify the state
of Total Quality Management in their districts. This
study indicated that implementation ofTQM in school
districts' usually require between one to two percent
of districts annual budget, and usually a team of faculty and administrators lead the implementation efforts. While the utilization of TQM in administration
has been for four to six years, the teaching activities
have used TQM only in the past three years. Although
TQM concepts have received a better acceptance
in administration than other parts of the school districts, faculty and staff involvement in school operations and providing customer oriented curricula are
amongst the highest utilized TQM concepts.
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the collective efforts of everyone involved such as
administrators, faculty, staffs, and students. TQM is
not a rigid set of rules and regulations, but processes
and procedures for improving performance leading
to success. The resulting group effort focuses on systems rather than an individual 's interests, opinions,
and actions. Therefore, it is very important from the
beginning to vinolve all members of the TQM team.
Team members should show passion and dedication
for quality to change the educational culture
(Abbott, 1995). This system can satisfy students' and
employers' expectations by constantly changing and
improving curriculums, assessment mechanisms, and
laboratories.
TQM requires financial investment, the full support of top-level administration, and a great deal of
planning and organizing. In addition, it requires consistent effort from individuals to maintain the entire
team process toward common objectives based
upon an accepted vision and mission (Latham, 1995).
As with any business, school systems cannot
affect a change without direction from the top administrator. The top administrator controls the resources necessary to implement any changes desired by its faculty. "Although top administrators might
articulate a commitment to total quality education,
the resources allocated to quality improvement efforts demonstrate the actual extent of administration
commitment" (Daugherty, 1996, p . 84). The school
administrator must not only allocate the necessary
financing for the training, but he/she must also alloc ate his/her time to the training sessions so that the
teacher sees the commitment to TQM .
Over the years, many quality authorities including W. Edwards Deming, Joseph M . Juran,
Armand Fiegenbaum, and Philip B. Crosby have contributed the development of concepts that are
known collectively as Total Quality Management.
They have developed distinct philosophies on how
to measure, manage, and improve quality in business and industry (Heizer & Render, 1995). To day,
many of TQM concepts have been transferred to
educational settings, and it shows that TQM works in
education as well as in a business setting. Among
the educational institutions which have implemented
the TQM are University of Wisconsin at Madison, Columbia University, Oregon State University, Regional
School District 14 in Connecticut, and Carlsbad Municipal Schools in New Mexico. Axland (1991) stated
that introducing TQM principles into the educational
systems is an obligation to change the complete
organization 's way of thinking. This can take the
shape of a motivational award, as has been the case
with industry.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
A review of literature and research did not
reveal any studies of the state of tQM in the K-12
schools. The purpose of this study was to determine
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the backgrround and level of utilization of TQM in
the school districts that have implemented the TQM
principles . Furthermore, a pool of information on
backgrounds and practices of TQM can help superintendents to devellop better action plans and evaluate their quality problems to increase quality in their
school districts. In an effort to address the overall
status of TQM in school districts, the study provided
answers to the following questions:
l . What are the characteristics of the school
districts that have implemented TQM?
2. To what degree are quality principles utilized in the school districts that have implemented TQM?
3. Th what degree are quality principles accepted in the school districts that have
implemented TQM?
METHODOLOGY
Data was collected using a survey instrument
developed from a review of the literature, advice of
school administrators in the State of Illinois, and published instruments (Vazzana, Bachmann & Elfrin, 1997).
the instrument was reviewed for face and content
validity by TQM faculty at Eastern Illinois University and
the University of Northern Iowa, and school superintendents and administrators in Illinois. Minor changes
were made based upon reviewers ' recommendations.
DATA SOURCES AND COLLECTION
Sources of data for this study consisted of l 02
school superintendents listed in the 1997 annual Quality Progress listing of the schools and universities that
have implemented TQM in their operations (Klaus,
1997). In 1998, survey packages were mailed to all
102 school superintendents across the United States
listed in the 1997 annual Quality Progress listing. A
cover letter was attached to the instrument, which
cited the purpose of the study and d irections for completing the survey instrument. To maintain anonymity, sc hool district's identity was not requested.
The initial mailing resulted in 44 responses.
Superintendents who did not respond, were contacted by telephone and/or facsim ile in an attempt
to obtain the information. Final results yielded 58 responses, a return rate of 56.8%. Interpretation of data
was based upon degree of consensus reflected in
the subject's responses. Research questions were
tested via percentages and/or ranked by means of
various responses
RESULTS

The superintendents ' responses to the TQM
survey instrument were used to assess the state of
TQM in school districts. The results are reported according to the research questions:

Administration of TQM Efforts

l . What are the characteristics of the school
districts that have implemented TQM

TQM is headed by

According to Sharples, slusher, and Swaim
(1996), Daugherty (1996), and Turner (1995); number
of years of implementation, budget, administrative
efforts, and utilization of major TQM components were
among the major characteristics of TQM in educational institutions.
The responses of the superintendents showed
that they have used TQM for the last four to six years
(42. l %) in the administration of school districts while
some superintendents (40.4%) indi c ated that they
have used TQM for the last one to three years (Table
l). Nevertheless, majority of superintendents (45.5%)
indic ated they have used TQM in teaching/learning
activities. While the majority (72.2%) of superintendents
indic ated that annual budget allocated toward TQM
a c tivities are between 1-2% (Table 2), overwhelming
number (70.9%) saw no c hange in financial support
for TQM in their sc hool distric ts.
Number of Years TQM Practices are Used in Administration of or Teaching/Learning Activities in the School
Distric t

Frequency

Percent

a team of faculty a nd administrators

22

38.6%

an administrato r

18

31.6%

a team of administrators

7

12.8%

Other

7

12.3%

a faculty

2

3.5%

a team of faculty

l

1.8%

57

100%

TOTAL

Superintendents were asked about major
components of TQM such as vision/mission statement,
strategic plan, training, and benchmarking . As Table
4 shows, the data revealed interesting findings. All of
school districts responded indicated that they have
a published vision/mission statement. This strong statement is followed by a formal, long-term strategic plan
(84.5%) and training for administrators (84.5%). Since
benchmarking is considered one of the major pillars
of the TQM, superintendents indicated that school
improvements (87 .3%), curriculum design (83.6%), and
improving the instructional processes (78 .2%) have
been candidates for this proc edure .

TQM Components

Number

Percent of

of school

school

Does vour school district have: •
Administration
Frequency

Years

Percent

Teaching/Learning

a published vision/mission statement?

58

100%

Frequency

a formal. long-term strategic plan?

49

84.5%

Percent

3

5.3%

10

18.2%

TQM training for administrator?

49

84.5%

1-3 years

23

40.4%

25

45.5%

TQM training for faculty?

41

70.7%

4-6 years

24

42.1%

18

32.7%

Used cross-functional teams to improve

7

12.3%

2

3.6%

57

100%

55

100%

Less than l year

More than 6 years
TOTAL

Frequency

Percent

Zero

12

22.2%

1-2%

39

72.2%

3-4%

2

3.7%

5-6%

0

0%

More than 6%

l

1.9%

54

100%

TOTAL

65.5%

36

62.1%

TQM trainina for students?

24

41.4%

teaching/learning?

Annual Budget Alloc ated Toward TQM Ac tivities in
Sc hool Districts
Allocated Budget

38

a school-business advisorv committee?

Has your school district used benchmarking in:..
School improvements

48

87 .3%

Curriculum desig n

46

83.6%

Improving the instructional p rocess

43

78.2%

Administra tive practices

42

76.4%

Assessment of student p rogress

40

72.7%

Validation of test methods

28

50.9%

Diagnosis of learning difficulties

28

50.9%

Control of learning process

24

43.6%

Lesson olans, svllabi develooment

22

40%

Evaluation of faculty for retention and tenure

19

34.5%

•

n= 58

.. n= 55

TQM emphasizes teamwork and cooperation . Superintendents responses indicated that TQM efforts
in their school districts are headed by a team of faculty and administrators (38 .6%), while 31 .6% re sponded that their TQM efforts are headed by an
administrator (Table 3).

2. To what degree are quality principles utilized in the school districts that have implemented TQM?
Utilization of teams in the U.S. workforce
started in the early 1980s, when a few companies
achieved quality and productivity through teamwork.
Today, team development, customer satisfaction,
and employee involvement are among the top
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activities of any TQM organization (Holpp, 1997;
Kashef & lzadi, 1998). Involving faculty and staff in
daily operations of school district was ranked highest
(87.3%) as always, often by the superintendents surveyed (Table 5). Providing curricula that meet customers' or students' needs (82 .1%) and developing
outcomes and criteria by involving teachers, students,
administrators, business leaders, and community
(81 .9%) were also always/often utilized by school districts. On the other hand, promoting team teaching
practices among schools and colleges was ranked
lowest (80%) as never/seldom. Also, involving students
in operations of school district (58.2%) and measuring the effectiveness of teaching/learning by quality
instruments and statistical tools (30.4%) were ranked
very low as never/seldom by superintendents.

3. To what degree quality principles are accepted in the school districts that have
implemented TQM?
According to Cornesky (1991), TQM is a management concept, therefore, there were no surprises
that it has been widely accepted among superintendents, versus faculty and students (Table 6) .
Acceptance of TQM in the School Districts
Percent
Strongly
TQM was accepted by the:

Administrators

Strongly

Agree Agree Neither Disagree Disagree
26.3

38.6

17.5

12.3

5.3

the faculty

7.0

35.1

26.3

28.1

3.5

Students

7.4

24.1

50.0

9.3

9.3

Utilization of TQM in the School Districts
n = 57
Percent
TQM is utilized in:

Always/Olten

CONCLUSION

Seldom/Never

Total Quality Management is a rela-rively new
c oncept in th e educational institutions, especially
among the sc hool districts in the United States. A
nationwide survey was conducted to determine the
state of TQM in school districts in the U.S. Through a
mail survey superintendents of school districts who
have implemented various quality principles were
asked to indi c ate the degree of utilization and
acc eptenc e of TQM principles in their respective
school distric ts. In addition, superintendents were
asked to identify some basic characteristics of their
school districts with respect to TQM such as budget
allocation and areas of TQM applic ations .
The implementation of TQM in school districts
usually require b etween one to two perc ent of the
districts' annual budget, and usually a team of faculty and administrators are spearheading the implementation efforts. While it has been four to six years
that TQM has been used in administration of school
districts, the survey has found it has been only one to
three years that TQM has found its way to teaching/
learning a c tivities.
The survey identified that involvement of faculty and staff in operation of school districts and providing customer oriented curricula as highest utilized
activities in the schoo l districts. In addition, administrators seem to be the only group that has accepted
the TQM principles in the operations. These results
follow the trends that have been established in business and industry. These trends demonstrate that TQM
is more widely accepted by management than labor, and the kay parts of any TQM efforts are teamwork, communications, planning, leadership, trust,
and empowerment.

Developing outcomes and
criteria by involving teachers.
students, administrators, bus-

81.9

18.2

82.1

17.9

73.3

26.7

20.0

80.0

69 .6

30.4

76 .3

23.7

41.8

58.2

76.8

23.2

87.3

12.7

iness leaders and community.
Providing curricula that meet
customers or students needs.
Promoting team teaching
p ractices among school
district teachers.
Promoting team teaching
practices using school
teachers and college or
university professors.
Measuring the effectiveness
of teaching/learning by
quality instruments and
statistical tools.
Providing channels for students
to express ideas and needs.
Involving students in operations
of school district.
Resolving administrative issues
such as, purchasing equipment
and services, staffing. scheduling, budgeting, etc.
Involving faculty and staff in
daily operations of school
district.
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Also secondary students were better able to apply
facts from school to understand events outside of
school.
Additional research has suggested the appropriateness of administering psychological questionnaires to investigate differences between groups of
students differing in their selection of a major. The
Nowicki-Strickland Adult Scale of Locus of Control
(McIntyre, 1983), the Teacher Temperament questionnaire (Keogy, Pullis, & Cadwell, 1983), the California
Psychological Inventory (Chesley, 1984), and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (Lee, Byrne,
& Lee, 1990) have all been used to study differences
between teacher education students and students
majoring in other subjects.
Several investigators have employed the
Cattell 16 PF questionnaire (Cattell, Cattell & Cattell,
1994) to investigate differences between groups of
students. Henjum (l 969) administered the questionnaire to a sample of student teachers and found that
the l 6PF is a useful objective means for quantifying
and profiling personality characteristics of prospective teachers. Heddendorf (l 97 l) found certain

Despite the plethora of interest in reforms and
revitalizations of teacher education programs nationally, there appears to be little knowledge concerning
personality characteristics between secondary and
elementary certification students. Some research has
suggested that differences do exist between individuals majoring in different disciplines. Book (l 986), when
comparing elementary and secondary certification
students, found differences in areas such as: academic background, prior teaching experience, career plans, and professional expectations. McMillin
(l 973) found differences in career differences and
leadership aspirations when comparing elementary
and secondary certification students. Jones (l 993)
reported a different approach to studying factors that
differentiated elementary from secondary certification students. Elementary students reported lifestyles
more conducive to academic achievement while
secondary students wasted less time and had better
note-taking skills.
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correlations between personality factors and characteristics of professionalism using the 16 PF questionnaire. Brown (l 975) found differences between physical educators and educators on several of the scales
measured by the 16 PF such as self-sufficiency, imagination, and emotional stability. Martin and Yin (1997)
report a gender difference on one factor (Dominance) with male teachers scoring significantly higher
than female teachers. Finally, Baldwin (l 990) compared elementary and secondary students and found
differences on emotionality, stability, assertiveness,
imagination, and self-sufficiency.
In order to determine if data could be collected to substantiate our observations, we selected
the 16 PF Questionnaire and administered it to students majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies (IS) and
seeking elementary teacher certification, and those
seeking secondary certification, but majoring in other
content areas, and students majoring in Psychology.
Two groups of Education students were used: those
entering the certification program and those completing their final semester of requirements. We believe that differences between those groups of students would be discovered, specifically that students
seeking certification in elementary education would
be found to exhibit characteristics related to a perceived nurturing role when compared to other groups
of students.

Design and Procedure
The questionnaire was administered to groups
of students majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies elementary certification, other students seeking secondary certification, and to students majoring in Psychology. For all groups, testing occurred during the
first six-week period before the senior education students began their student teaching experience.
One author (J .G .) hand scored each of the
answer sheets. The scoring procedures followed outlined by Cattell et al. (l 994) . Profile sten scores were
obtained for the 16 primary and 5 global factors .
Based on these scores, profiles were developed for
each of the subjects volunteering for this study .
Twenty-one two-way analyses of variance
were employed to examine whether the sixteen personality factors and five global factors varied by gender and by academic focus (Elementary, Secondary, and Psychology) . A second set of twenty-one
two-way analyses of variance was employed to determine if personality and global factors varied by
cetification area (Elementary and Secondary) and
time (entering the teacher preparation program and
exiting the teacher preparation program) . An alpha
level of .05 was used for all statistical tests. All of the
profiles collected during the course of the study were
compared to normative data collected by Cattell
to determine if any group 's scores fell out of the normal range of the profile .

Method
Results and Discussion
Subjects
Three hundred sixteen students volunteered
to participate in this investigation. Of these 97 were
IS students seeking elementary certification, 184 were
other students seeking secondary certification, and
35 were Psychology students. All subjects were students of a university in the Southwest with an enrollment of over 6,000 and were treated in accordance
with the "Ethical Principles of Psychologists " (American Psychological Association, 198 l ) .

Psychology Students and
Education Certification Students
The analysis of variance using students certification and major (Elementary, Secondary, and Psychology) and gender (Male and Female) found fourteen main effects. Males scored significantly higher
on Abstractedness than females, E(l ,310 = 4,688, MSE
= 2.684. The mean sten scores for males and females
were 5.73 (SD = l .61) and 5.09 (SD = l. 71 ), respectively. High scorers are more likely to be occupied
with thinking, imagination, and fantasy than are low
scorers (Russell and Karol, 1994). Therefore males
were less dependent on environmental demands
than were females. Females (M = 6.43, SD = l .98)
scored significantly higher than males (M = 5.50, SD =
1.56) on the Apprehension factor, F (1 .31 O) = 8.577,
MSE = 3.385. High scores on this factor reflect a tendency to feel apprehensive and insecure. Males (M
= 5.92, SD= 1.59) scored significantly higher than did
the female subjects (M = 4.88, SD = l .93) of Privateness, E.__(l ,310) = 4.109, MSE = 3.342. High scores reflect a tendency to keep problems private rather than
discussing them with friends (Russell and Karol, 1994).
These differences add to those reported by Martin
and Yin (l 997) suggesting possible differences in the
personality profiles for males and educators.

Materials
The 16 PF Questionnaire (Cattell, eta!., 1994)
was the instrument used to assess students' personality characteristics. The Test was administered in
group settings using the paper-and-pencil version .
The subjects were asked to silently read the test instructions printed in the test booklet while the administrator read them aloud. Subjects were given
sufficient time to answer any questions concerning
the instructions and/or procedure to be followed. The
instructions followed in this study are those outlined
in the Administrator's Manual (Cattell, et al., 1994).
The test takes 35 to 50 minutes to complete and has
been effectively applied to a wide variety of research
and applied settings (Conn & Rieke, 1994).
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Students differed significantly on eleven factors. the
three groups varied on the Warmth factor, E(2,310) =
4.994, MSE = 3.636. This factor addresses a tendency
to be warmly involved with people and scores from
elementary certification students and psychology
students indicated a high tendency toward warmth
than did the scores collected from secondary certification students. Reasoning was found to vary as a
function of major,_.E_(2,3 l 0) 3.007, MSE = 2.498. High
scorers on this factor tend to solve more of the reasoning problems correctly. Psychology students and
elementary certification students had similar scores
on this factor while Secondary education students
had lower mean sten scores. A significant effect was
revealed for Emotional Stability, E(2,210) = 3.386, MSE
= 2.867. This factor concerns feelings about dealing
with day-to-day life. Average scores for elementary
students indicated a higher tendency toward emotional stability. Secondary students had the lowest
average scores on this factor. These students also
varied on Dominance, E._(2,310) = 3.13, MSE = 3.373.
Elementary certification students had the lowest average scores on this factor indicating a tendency to
avoid conflict by acquiescing to the wishes of others
(Russell and Karol, 1994). Psychology students and
those seeking secondary certification had similar
scores on this factor. High scores suggest a tendency
to exert one 's will over others.
The three groups varied significantly on the
factor Rule Consciousness, E.__(2, 120) = 6.561, MSE =
2.498. High scores reflect a tendency to strictly follow rules, principles, and manners. Elementary and
secondary certification students had higher mean
scores on this factor than did psychology students.
Sensitivity varied as function of major E(2,3 l 0) = 5.504,
MSE = 4.894. Sensitive people rely on empathy in their
consideration of others and psychology and IS students had similar scores on this factor while secondary students had a lower average score. Vigilance
was found to vary by major, E._(2,320) = 6.947, MSE =
2,676. High scorers on this scale expect to be misunderstood or taken advantage of (Russell and Karol,
1994). Secondary certification students indicated a
greater tendency toward vigilance than did elementary and psychology students, the latter two groups
having similar scores. The groups also varied on the
Tension factor, E._(2,310) = 6.526, MSE = 2.901, which is
associated with nervous tension. High scores reflect
a tendency to be restless and fidgety when made to
wait. Secondary and psychology students had higher
mean scores than did elementary.
The three groups of students varied significantly on the Anxiety global factor,_.E_(2,310) = 5.92,
MSE = 3,064. Low-anxious people tend to be unperturbed by change and may also be unmotivated to
change because they are comfortable. Interdisciplinary Studies students had the lowest average score
on this factor while the secondary certification stu

dents had the highest average. Psychology students
fell in the middle of these two groups. The three
groups varied on Tough Mindedness,_E._(2,310) = 5.857,
MSE = 3.491, possibly indicating inflexibility and a lack
of openess. Secondary certification students had the
highest average scores on this factor followed by IS
students. Psychology students had the lowest average score on this global factor. Finally, IS students
were the most self-controlling group while psychology students were the least. High scores reflect an
inability to be flexible or spontaneous.
Reviewing the eleven significant effects resulting from the analysis comparing the three groups
of students, we concluded that psychology students
and IS students share many of the same qualities as
measured by the 16 PF Fifth Edition. These two groups
were similar on the factors of Warmth, Reasoning,
Dominance, Sensitivity, Vigilance, and the global
factor of Anxiety. Unlike either group of education
students, psychology students did not appear to
have those traits related to rule-consciousness. Psychology students and secondary certification students had similar scores on Emotional Stability, Tension, and the global factors ofTough-mindedness and
Self-control .
Elementary and Secondary Education Students

The second set of analyses determined the
effects of Certification focus (Elementary and Secondary Education) and Time (Entering and Exiting the
certification program). These analyses discovered
twenty-five significant main effects and interactions.
Elementary and secondary certification students varied significantly on each of the sixteen personality and global factors except for Openness to
Change, Perfectionism, and Social Boldness. Elementary Certification students were found to be warmly
involved with people rather than being reserved socially,_.E_( l ,277 + 15.57 4, MSE = 3,732. These students
also scored significantly higher on the factor of Reasoning,_E_(l ,277) = 5.934, MSE = 2.453, suggesting a
great tendency to solve more of the reasoning problems correctly. Elementary students scored significantly higher on the primary factor of Emotional Stability, E (1 ,277) = 14,035, MSE = 2,737, indicating a
greater ability to deal with day-to-day problems. Elementary students were significantly more Rule-Conscious E (1,277) = 12,794, MSE = 2.535. According to
Russell and Karol (1994), high scorers perceive themselves as strict followers of rules, endorsing conventional cultural values.
Sensitive people rely on empathy and sensitivity in their considerations. Elementary students
scored significantly higher on this factor, E.__(1 ,277) =
18.799, MSE = 4.93. High scorers on Apprehension
tend to worry about things and to feel apprehensive
and insecure (Russell and Karol, 1994), and elementary students had significantly higher scores on this
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mindedness, E (1,277) = 7.38, MSE = 3.474. The low
pole is named Receptive and these people deal with
problems in a sensitive way. Students certifying in
elementary education scored lower on Independence, E.__(l ,277) = 10.96, MSE = 3.177. Lower scores
indicate a great degree of accommodation and
agreeableness.
An interaction effect was found on the factor of Social Boldness,_£ (1,277) = 5.643, MSE = 4.36.
This factor distinguishes between those individuals
who are adventurous in social settings from those
who are shy and timid . Elementary certification students entering the teacher education program had
an average score similar to both entering and exiting secondary certification students . However, elementary students exiting the teacher education
program had an average score much lower than
the other groups indicating a tendency toward shyness in social groups. Since this was not a longitudinal study we do not know whether this reflects a difference in subject or whether this is a product of the
elementary certification program.
Three factors varied significantly as a function of Time in the teacher education program. Entering students scored significantly higher on Warmth,
E.__(l ,277) = 4.939, MSE = 3. 732 . The mean sten score
for entering students on this factor was 6.26 (l .93)
and that for exiting students was 5.75 (201) suggesting that entering students had more interest in
people. Those exiting appeared to be more socially
reserved. A possible hypothesis would suggest that
students attempt to complete their educational requirements and graduates would be more self-centered and socially reserved and not as likely to interact with others socially. Entering and exiting students
also differed significantly on the factor labeled Tension,£ (1 ,277 = 5.047, MSE = 2.771. Those mean sten
scores were 5.14 (l .69) and 5.46 (l .78) respectively,
for the entering and exiting students. Students exiting the program tended to be more irritable and impatient. This would seem likely in students who were
preparing to begin their student teaching experience. Entering and exiting students also varied on
the global factor, Extroversion, E (l .277) = 4.299, MSE
= 3.352. The mean sten score for entering students
was 6.45 (l .82) indicating that the Senior students
were less outgoing and sociable, perhaps more focused on their upcoming task. These significant
Time effects seem to reflect differences between students classified as Seniors and those that, in this case,
are Juniors. It would seem logical that students closing in on graduation would be less warm, show
greater tension, and be more introverted.
What do these results tell us about elementary and secondary preservice teachers? Elementary students had significantly higher sten scores on
the personality factors Warmth, Reasoning, Emotional
Stability, Rule Consciousness, Sensitivity, and Appre-

factor than did secondary students,_.E_(l ,277) = 5.035,
MSE = 3.351 . A significant interaction between Major and Time, E.__(l ,277) = 5.68, MSE = 3.351, suggests
that these differences were greater for those students
exiting the teacher education program than for those
entering the program. The global factor Extroversion is an orientation around a general social participation (Catell, 1970). Elementary students scored
higher on this factor,_£ (1,277) = 4.823, MSE = 3.352.
The two groups also varied on Self-control,_E.__(l ,277)
= 11 .867, MSE = 2.423. According to Russell and Karol
(1994), Self-controlled people do not value flexibility
of spontaneity. Elementary students scored significantly lower on this global factor.
Elementary students had significantly lower
scores on Dominance,_.E_(l ,277) = 13.374, MSE = 3.588,
indicating a wish to avoid conflict by acquiescing to
the wishes of others (Russell and Karol, 1994). They
also scored significantly lower on the factor entitled
Liveliness, E (1,277) = 8.613, MSE = 3.106, suggesting
that they are quieter, more cautious,and take life
more seriously (Russell and Karol, 1994). Low scorers
on Vigilance expect fair treatment, loyalty and good
intentions from others; elementary certification students had a significantly lower average score on this
factor, E (1 ,277) = 36.864, MSE = 2.557. They also had
significantly lower scores on Abstractedness,£ (1,277)
= 15.185, MSE = 2.57, suggesti ng that they focus more
on environment and its demands (Russell and Karol,
1994).
Privateness addresses the tendency to be
forthright or private. Elementary certification students,
having a significantly lower mean score, E (1,277) =
l 0.872, MSE = 3.316, seem to be genuine, self-revealing, and forthright. These students also scored significantly lower on the Self-reliance factor, E_(l ,277) =
22.08, MSE = 2.639. Low scores on this factor suggest
that they like to be around people and like to do
things with others (Russell and Karol, 1994). Elementary certification students scored significantly lower
on the factor measuring tension, E.__(l ,277) = 26.725,
MSE = 2.771. Low scorers are patient and slow to
become frustrated. It seems that exciting elementary certification students appeared to have higher
scores on Tension than did entering students while
both groups of secondary students had similar scores
E (1,277) = 3.775, MSE = 2.771 . These same students
scored significantly lower on the global factor of
Anxiety;__E._(l ,277) = 19.556, MSE = 1.807, suggesting
that these students tend to remain unperturbed by
anxiety arousing situations. A significant interaction,
between Time and Major,_£ (1,277) = 4.184, MSE =
2.807, indicates that exiting groups of elementary
certification students were more anxious than those
entering, while no such differences were apparent
among students seeking secondary certification .
Additionally, these students had significantly
lower scores on the global factor of Tough-
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hension, and global factor of Extroversion. these tendencies present a picture of a warm, caring, nurturing individual who endorses social rules and is oriented
toward participation in social settings. Additionally,
the data suggested that some of the elementary certification students used in the study tended to be shy
and timid in social situations supporting the observation from classroom experiences that these students
participated less in classroom discussions.
Secondary certification students exhibited
traits somewhat opposite those of the elementary
education students. Evidence would suggest that
the secondary certification students are the ones who
are less spontaneous, more risk taking, less revealing
of themselves, more likely to depend on themselves
and less on others. The secondary certification student was also found to be more tough-minded and
more independent. These findings also were in line
with observations made by those teaching classes
containing both types of students.
It is important to note that although significant differences were found between the groups of
students identified by major in this study, all of the
mean sten scores fell within the average range as
identified by Russell and Karol (l 994). Some percentage of students fell outside this average range . As
an example, approximately 36% of the psychology
students and 32% of the elementary certification students would have a sten score in the high area on
the Warmth factor while only 2% and 6% respectively
had scores in the low range of this factor. This was
determined by using the z distribution and comparing the means. By using a table presenting areas of
a standard normal distribution (Kaplan and Saccuzzo,
1997), a percentage of the sample falling beyond
those boundaries can be calculated. Other examples would illustrate that approximately 26% of the
elementary certification students fell in the low area
with regard to the factor labeled Tension and 29% of
the secondary certification group had scores in the
high area on the factor labeled Tough-Mindedness.
This indicates that even though the majority of students were "average " on all factors investigated, a
percentage of them did show distinct patterns on
their personality profiles.
We feel that this study accomplished two
purposes. The dated collected and analyzed supported the classroom observations that differences
do occur between types of students and that these
observable differences could be due to differences
in personality. The study also suggested that the 16
PF test is a viable method for determining if differences in personality factors do exist within a student
population. Several questions remain . When do
these apparent differences first occur? It is possible
that people develop characteristics in childhood or
adolescence that orient them toward certain fields
of study. Also, the question arose that completion of
a program could make a student more likely to share
characteristics with the faculty and other students
within that discipline. The interaction between Major
and Time in the analysis of Education Social Boldness
sten scores suggested this possibility . Finally, with this
information, what are implications for curricular design at all levels of education?
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ABSTRACT
In this information age, the world is fast becoming a global village. Today's educational enterprise should, therefore, reflect this changing phenomenon. In this context, it is apropos to look at the educational vision of Rebindranath Tagore. He was a
poet, artist philosopher, Nobel Prize winner for literature, and above all, an outstanding educator.
Tagore's educational vision was based on his philosophy of harmony and fullness and was also founded
on ancient Indian tradition of Ashram education. True
education, according to him, was that which made
our life in harmony with all existence. Tagore tried to
realize his educational vision in his schools that eventually became Visva-Bharai University where the world
makes its home in a single nest. As we enter the new
millennium, nurturing of global village consciousness
is an imperative . Its educational implications are
manifold . It prevents misunderstanding, hostility, and
war. More positively, it leads humanity to peace and
properity. It assists us to appreciate the beauty of
diversity and fosters multiculturalism and democracy.
Finally, it helps us to cherish what connects us as human beings and to celebrate our common heritage.

step closer to the 'cosmic consciousness' that would
embrace heavens as well" (p. 325). In short, the world
would be more interdependent and democratic; and
"it could--with some intelligent help from us--turn out
to be the first truly human civilation in record history"
(p. l l ).
As the world is becoming a global community, it is unrealistic and detrimental to educate our
children in a parochial, narrow-minded manner.
Rather our vision of education, pedagogy, and curriculum should reflect this changing phenomenon
(Burdenuk 1997; Gutek, 1997; Knott, 1992; Pacheco,
1992; Tunstall, 1995).
Working towards this global village consciousness, Rabindranth Tagore pursued tirelessly the concepts of the great federation of man and international education. In the ensuing pages, therefore,
this article will discuss: Tagore as a man of universl
vision, his philosophy of education, and the educational implication of his vision for today.

A Man of Universal Vision
Rabindranath Tagore stands tall and towering among the modern educators of India. He was
a multi-talented person : a poet, artist, musician, dramatist, philosopher, Nobel Prize winner for literature,
and an extraordinary educator. He had a unique
vision of life and educational enterprise. In order to
understand his mind and educational vision, one has
to look into his family background and the environment that formed him.
Tagore was born on May 7, 186 l, in Calcutta,
the fourteenth of fifteen children. The atmosphere
of Tagore family was filled with artistic, literary, and
religious pursuit (Visva-Bharati, 1988, p. 62). At the
early age Tagore was taught by a private tutor. He
received formal education for only a short period of
time. Since he felt that the schools were like jails,
stifling his creative mind and not challenging, he
never completed any formal education.
At seventeen, according to the aristocratic
tradition, Tagore was sent to England so that he could
qualify for the bar. He was first admitted to a public
school, and later on, to the University College, London. As in India, however, his creative mind was restless and did not fit in with the formal educational system of England. After one and a half years of study
in England, he returned to India in 1880, without a
degree. English life had, nevertheless, exposed him
to a wider world of experience and ideas. He was

Education for a Global Village Consciousness:
A Togorean Perspective
In this era of megatrends and information superhighway the world is becoming a global village.
In Megatrends 2000, John Naisbitt and Patricia
Aburdene (l 990) remarked that as the New Millennium is fast approaching, the global village concept
is becoming a reality at a dizzying speed. In this hypersonic and hyperkinetic space age, the whole
world has become an electronic cottage. What is
happening in New York, Moscow, Beijing, and
Johannesburg is instantaneously transmitted all
around the world. This planet earth has become an
electronic cottage. We are all wired and interfaced;
no island is an island anymore.
Brailling human history, Alvin Toffler (l 980) used
the grand metaphor of waves to divide human civilization into three parts: he called the agricultural era
the First wave, the industrial era, the Second Wave,
and the information era the Third Wave (p. 4). The
Third Wave would make parochialism and nationalism obsolete before globalism; and as nationalism
claimed to speak for the whole nation, globalism
would claim to speak for the whole world . "And its
appearance is seen as evoluntionary necessity--a
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very much aware of the weakness of the prevalent
formal education and formed a vision of education
that would be more natural, creative, and open the
mind (Salkar, 1990, p. 5).
Tagore was an extraordinary and multi-talented person. He engaged in many expressive art
forms, such as music, opera, and ballet. He composed numerous songs, lyrics and melodies, including the national anthem of India. Tagore was a prolific writer: "More than fifty anthologies of stories, over
a hundred short stories, twelve novels, more than thirty
plays, two hundred essays, and two thousand poems--these were his contribution to the treasury of
Indian literature and culture" (Damodaran, 1967, p.
423) . In 1913 Tagore won the Nobel Prize for literature. This brought him international fame and also
opportunity to travel around the world and meet
great minds.
Tagore's vision of society and the world was
not myopic; it transcended parochialism and national
boundaries. He believed in the family of humanity.
Tagore, therefore, denounced the antagonism between the East and the West and, on the other hand,
viewed them as complementary. He vehemently
opposed Rudyard Kipling's remark that East is East
and West is West and never the twain shall meet. To
the contrary, he believed that East and West together
was the best (Tagore, 1980, p. 109). He believed that
both the East and the West had something unique to
offer, and that both should meet in harmony for the
welfare of humanity. The East had its treasure of spiritual enlightenment and the West, its scientific knowledge, and both should compliment each other (pp.

entities. The objective of education was to give human beings this unity of truth (Tagore, 1985, pp. 23,
126). Education, therefore, according to Tagore,
should not create discord in the child's life; it should,
rather, bring about harmony with the totality of reality. "The highest form of education is that which does
not merely give us information but makes our life in
harmony with all existence" (p. 116).
Harmony was achieved, not for its own sake,
but as a necessary fulfillment of the individual, social, and universal growth. The realization of harmony
in Tagore's educational vision, thus, was for fullnes.
Fullness is possible when the individual embraces the
social and the universal dimensions. One of the greatest insights of Tagore's educational vision was his stress
on human relationships and universality. The true
meaning of living, according to Tagore, is outliving; it
is ever growing out of oneself and encounter the
other and thus achieves universality (Cenkner, 1976,
p. 47). Tagore's concept of society was not confined to the immediate community or nation; it embraced the whole humanity. Education, therefore,
should facilitate the growth of the individual, the
development of the society, and the enhancement
of the international community. Cenkner observed:
"(Tagore) firmly believed that the aims of education
is to bring about a happy synthesis between the individual and the society and to realize the essential
unity of the individual with the rest of humanity. His
society was international society of his dreams" (p.
62) .
Tagore's vision of education was contrary to
his childhood experience. The education of his time
killed creativity and joy in learning and stifled individual growth. He detested with a passion his formal
education because, according to him, schools resembled factories or jails, lifeless, colorless, joyless, and
frightening. Students were like parrots in a golden
cage . Isolated from natural environment and community schools were like prisons that arrested
children's growth (Cenkner, 1976, pp. 43-44).
During Tagore's childhood the indegenous
system of education had been eclipsed by British
education, which was interested only in producing a
cadre of people with Western culture who would oil
the administrative machinery. "The English medium
of instruction and examination encouraged thoughtless cramming of ill-digested subject matter and joyful free pursuit of knowledge largely went by default"
(Jalan, 1976, p. 66).
Tagore wanted to correct this malady. As a
solution, he went back to the roots of Indian educational tradition which he called Ashram education.
It was a natural education; it used natural environment to educate. It was a wholesome education. It
embraced the individual and the social, the international and the universal. It had "the harmony of
wholeness and unbroken continuiity with all things"
(Tagore, 1985, pp. 123, 148). It was this vision of ed-
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Tagore spoke eloquently about "the great
federation of man" (Tagore, 1980, p. 171 ). It embraced not only the East and the West but the whole
human race. He remarked: "Now the problem before us is one of single country, which is this earth,
where the races as individuals must find both their
freedom of self expression and their bond of federation" (p. 171).
Tagore believed that the best way to turn this
vision into reality was not through politics, but through
education. He, therefore, developed a philosophy
of education and founded a school which eventually became a university with a global village consciousness.
Tagore's Philosphy of Education
This section focuses on Tagore's vision on aim
of education, the institutions that embodied it, his
pedagogy, and curriculum .
Aim of education. Tagore's philosophy of
education was based on his fundamental vision of
life, a life of harmony and fullness. Harmony and unbroken continuity with all existence involved nature,
human beings, and God. This harmony was so pervasive that Tagore did not see them as separate
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ucation that Tagore wanted to put into practice. He,
therefore, founded his own school called
Santiniketan.

Visva-Bharati" (Jalan, 1976, p. 65). Today VisvaBharati also includes the Institute for Rural Reconstruction, Teachers Training School, Agricultural College,
and other institutions.
One could, according to Jalan, observe three
concentric circles of Tagore's educational vision. The
Innermost circle is focused on India. With the variety
programs offered, Tagore tried to strengthen the Indian education. The second circle concentrates on
Asian studies. The third circle sheds light on international understanding and the world issues (pp. 808 l ),
Pedagogy: Tagore had great insight into the
mind of the child. He looked at children as children
not as adults. He, therefore, believed that for the first
seven years a child's education should be under no
pressure, that it is a time to learn about nature and
one 's environment. "The children are in love with life
and it is their first love," observed Tagore, "we should
not stifle their first love with school discipline"
(Chakravarthy, 196 l, pp. 220, 220). School should,
therefore, be open, free, and spontaneous so that
young people can grow to experience and express
their creativity.
Tagore stressed the communal aspect of education and the social consciousness of the child .
Following the ancient Indian educational tradition,
the teachers and students lived together like an extended family. This encouraged social interaction,
eliminated class and caste consciousness; it brought
about human fellowship and unity (Cenkner, 1976,
p, 53),
The guru-sishya, or teacher-student relationship, was very important in Tagorean education. In
the classical Indian tradition teachers and students
were deeply bonded. Tagore wanted to revive that
time-honored relationship in his educational institutions. A teacher was like a gardener who gave tender care to the plant so that it might slowly and
steadily grow, flourish, and fructify. A teacher was a
leader and pioneer whose chief duty was in the art
of drawing forth the individual's initiative and creativity (p. 57). A teacher's duty was to guide and to
stimulate, not to impose her or his will . Excellent teachers were lovers. Tagore (l 924) remarked: "The greatest teachers of men have been lovers of men. The
real teaching is a gift; it is a sacrifice; it is not a manufactured article of routine work; and because it is a
living thing, it is the fulfillment of knowledge for the
teacher himself" (p . 14).
Tagore was against students learning by heart
and regurgitating what the teacher taught. Instead,
he espoused the discovery method. Tagore knew
that children were filled with instincts and a sense of
curiosity; he catered to their natural instincts so that
they could interact with nature and the community.
He used to take them on field-trips and excursions as
part of their educative process. He wanted all the
children taken around the country so that they can

Educational Institutions. Santiniketan, which
means "The Abode of Peace," was the first school
Tagore founded. It was located in an idyllic place .
This beautiful and peaceful surrounding with close
contact with nature, Tagore thought, was the ideal
place for his school .
The origin of the school also had a social and
universal dimension. Tagore remarked that his school
was a temple built for the divinity and a service to
humanity. Education, for him, was for complete living and involved knowledge, enjoyment of life, creative work, and service to one another (Jalan, 1975,
p. 61). Tagore's concept of education for social
development, however, was best expressed in another school he founded called Sriniketan which
means The Above of Prosperity."
As the apex of Tagore's educational endeavor came Visva-Bharati University. In it, his vision
of education for fullness, harmony, and international
understanding became a reality. Its motto was: A
University where the world makes its home in a single
nest (p. 64).
Tagore felt that the political and commercial
adventure of the western countries had created a
moral alienation between the east and the west .
World War I destroyed what little trust the nations had
among themselves. Tagore, therefore, thought that
time had come for the moral courage and common
sense of humanity to unite as "the greatest federation of man" in order to avoid a final catastrophe
(Tagore, 1980, p. 171).
The best way to bring about this vision, Tagore
thought, was to establish an international university
where scientists and artists, students and professors,
scholars and saints could come together from all over
the world . It would help the human family to know
and understand its family members better and know
its fundamental unity. This was not for forging uniformity, but harmony (p. 172). This would bring about a
new world "pregnant with precious possibilities" (p.
173) and help to understand that "humanity is a divine harp of many strings, waiting for its one grand
music" (p . 202).
The idea of establishing a center where the
whole world could meet in cultural communion took
definite shape during Tagore's tour of foreign countries after World War I. When he returned he had this
in mind: "Through Visva-Bharati as a whole, to seek
to establish a living relationship between the East and
the West, to promote inter-racial amity and inter-cultural understanding and fulfill the highest mission of
the present age--the unification of mankind" (VisvaBharati, 196 l, p. 42). In May, 1922, a constitution was
drafted and approved for the newly formed International University. "According to it, all the activities
of Santiniketan and Sriniketan were taken over by
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learn first hand more about the land, people and
the culture (Salkar, 1990, p. 71). This would help the
students to learn, communicate, and interact with
others and have a deeper and wider understanding
of themselves and the world around them.

alism and democracy; and finally, it helps to cherish
what connects human beings and to celebrate their
common heritage. In this section these points are
elaborated.
Even after millions of years, human beings
have not learned to live in harmony. Tagore believed
that the root of all wars was misunderstanding; it fermented into hatred and finally led to war. the best
way to prevent war, then, is to understand and appreciate others. This was one of the objectives of
Tagore's Visva-Bharati University. Periaswamy (1976)
observed: "Tagore strongly believed that only through
international education would it be possible and feasible to develop mutual understanding among the
peoples and their cultures" (p. 144).
In the school curriculum, therefore, negative
information about other cultures and twisted information of history that justifies vested national interests should be abandoned . The facts should be honestly discussed and should show the students what
human misunderstanding, lack of communication,
and cooperation had done to humanity in the past.
Secondly, as a positive step, education should
concentrate on the benefits of international understanding and cooperation . International education
can improve better understanding of other nations
and bring about lasting peace. It could also produce tremendous progress and prosperity to humanity. If human family work together it can eradicate
hunger, homelessness, and other basic human deprivations from the face of the earth .
International community coordinates and
works together these days when some disasters strike
any part of the world. This cooperation should go
beyond such emergencies. The Post-Cold War era is
a golden occasion for human family to pool its resources on a global basis and use it more constructively to obliterate illiteracy, poverty, disease and to
create a healthy, safe world. Students must be made
aware of these issues and should be challenged to
come up with constructive ideas to make this global
village a better human habitat.
It is unfortunate that human beings, in their
relentless pursuit of technological advances, has
poisoned the environment, causing planet earth to
become a toxic dumping place. "For the first time
even in human history of mankind, the wilderness is
safer than 'civilization' " (Popcorn, 1991, p. 4). Modern wars, nuclear accidents, acid rain, and deforestation are no more the internal affairs or concern of
one or two nations but rather of all nations (Naisbitt
& Aburdene, 1990. pp. 30-31).
The concept of an ecological, organic relationship between human beings and the environment
is nothing new. It has been the sacred tradition of
ancient cultures (Sale, 1985, p. 24). The modern human beings' experience of alienation, rootlessness,
and despiritualization derives from their separation
from the environment and their lack of a deeper

Curriculum: Education, according to Tagore,
aimed at the harmonious and full development of
the person . His curriculum, therefore embodied the
idea of harmony and fullness. It meant an open,
wide, and full curriculum which took into consideration the individual, social, and universal needs.
At Santiniketan school, an open curriculum
policy was followed . It permitted initiative, experimentation, and originality. It encouraged teachers
as well as students to get involved in the process of
evolving an effective curriculum. Besides the academic subjects, such as language, science, mathematics, history, and social studies, Tagore encouraged extra-curricular activities such as student government, exercise, excursions, and the celebration
of festivals (Jalan, 1976, pp. 68-98). Tagore's concept of the all-round development of the child and
integration of the individual and social dimensions
found its best expression in his curriculum in Sriniketan.
It included not only the regular academic subjects
but also subjects such as gardening, weaving, leather
works, bookbinding, carpentry, health and sanitation,
sports and games, literary society, and social works
(pp. 87-88).
Tagore discouraged parochialism and myopic vision of life. Instead, he encouraged his students
at Visv-Bharati, for example, to look at different cultures as the heritage of humanity, history as the story
of human family, and the world as the home of humanity. Through this international and universal curricular perspective, Tagore wanted to transcent provincial and national limitations and foster international
friendship . He wanted to cultivate in the minds of
the new generation the view that human beings were
the residents of this common planet and their destiny was inextricably intertwined (Periaswamy, 1976,
pp. 151-152).
Educational Implications

Today, more than ever, international education is an imperative. It is the gateway to fullness and
harmony; it is the avenue for world peace and prosperity. Tagore foresaw this trend emerging on the
horizon at the very beginning of this century. From
his Indian philosophical upbringing and international
visits, he was intensely aware of the interdependence
of reality and interconnectedness of humanity. He
also knew that education was the best way to realize the global village consciousness.
The educational implications of this global
village consciousness are manifold: it prevents misunderstanding, hostility, and war. More positively, it
leads to peace and prosperity; it fosters multicultur-
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beautiful and, ultimately, more rewarding (p. 84).
Whether it is the United States or in any other
part of the world, students should study both the
Western and Eastern cultures (Bowers, 1987; Radcliffe,
1989). They need academic courses in American,
African, Asian, and European history. They should
also be encouraged to study at least one foreign language (Stotsky, 1991, pp. 26-28) . It gives a golden
opportunity to get out of their small world and relate
to the wider world of human family.
The fourth significant implication of international education is that it helps people to cherish what
connect human beings and celebrate their common
heritage. Tagore held the view that people should
not only appreciate diversity among humanity, but
also celebrate their commonality.
Today, international interdependence and
global consciousness is not only a fact but also a
necessity. As a result of this growing interdependence
and global consciousness, people must learn to tole rate differences and cherish commonalities
(Periaswamy, 1976, p. 150).
International education, according to
Swanton (1969), would give humanity a common
point of view and would improve human cooperation and common consciousness (p. 2) . Education
should transcend the barriers of nationalism and affirm the common heritage and the universality of
humanity. "A major objective is that man would be
aware of his identity as a resident of a common
planet which he shares with other men" (Periaswamy,

understanding of themselves. This involves "getting
in touch with the basic categories of existence--past,
place, relationships, and future possibilities" (Bowers,

1987, p. 169).
Environmental concerns should be a part of
education. Students should be made aware of the
global impact of the abuse of the environment.
Curriculum should reflect the love of nature and the
importance of preserving a healthy environment for
posterity. International cooperation should also take
place in the educational field as envisioned by
Tagore. Educational institutions should have more
programs on this issue, encourage the exchange of
international students and teachers, and establish
more centers for international study and research.
This would oblige students and faculties to cross
boundaries, both academic and geopolitical
(Pacheco, 1992).
The third important implication of international
education is multiculturalism and democracy. Today,
more than ever, human beings are moving from one
part of the world to another. "Every day," observed
Naisbitt and Aburdene (1990) "3 million people fly
from one place on the planet to another" (p . 121 ).
This demographic shift is felt more in the United States
than any other country. Since almost all nations and
cultures are represented in this country, it has become
a United Nations. Education should help us to appreciate diversity among us and cultivate democratic
ideals. A multicultural education, therefore, is an
imperative.
Multicultural education is based on democratic principle that all are created equal and are
endowed with certain inalienable rights (Banks &
Banks, 1989, p . 8). It looks at education not only from
a microcultural perspective but also from a global
perspective. Multicultural education is a rich concept; it includes race, ethnicity, gender, social class,
exceptionality, and religion. In other words, no particular group gets a preferred treatment in education (p. 23). It, thus, provides equal opportunity for
all.
Multicultural education also helps students to
develop a more positive attitude towards other cultures and nations. Negative attitude towards other
groups is harmful to people both inside and outside
a particular group. It is empowering as well as liberating.
Multiculturalism in curriculum is a major issue
of contention in the United States. Some argued that
the curriculum was a victim of monoculturalism
(Ehrenreich, 1991 ). Multiculturalism would remedy this
weakness and balance it with a richer perspective.
It must not, however, go to the other extreme of a
myopic vision of ethnocetrism. A balanced perspective is very important. It will help the child to understand and appreciate the real world. The real world
is not monolithic; it is multiracial, multicultural, and
multinational. Diversity is more challenging, natural,

1976, p. 152).
As the world is becoming a village, even if
there is no ethnic diversity in a school or a community, the curriculum should include other cultures .
Along with an appreciation of their own ethnicity and
nationality, students should be encouraged to go
beyond their limited world and enter the family of
humanity.
With new technologies such as CD-ROM, email, teleconferencing, and computer networking,
international communication and communion have
become very easy today (Bosco, 1994). Through
these networks, students, teachers, and parents, can
be globally connected, thereby making it possible
for them to communicate across geographical and
cultural boundaries (Cummins, 1995). Many schools
may find it a serious problem because of lack of funds.
Jacques Cousteau remarked that if every nation
would spare one percent of its military budget for
international education it would be more than
enough . It would eliminate future wars and create a
better and safer world (Pryor, 1992, pp. 399-403).
Ultimately, with all their differences, human
beings are essentially the same; they have the same
nature, needs, and aspirations. The students, therefore, must understand that there are more things that
unite human beings than divide them. They must also
understand that it is only through cooperation and
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respect for one another, like in a family, that humanity can survive and also realize its full potential.
The teachers and administrators have a significant role to play in the international vision. They
should go beyond their petty and parochial vision;
they, as excellent leaders and visionaries, embrace
a global perspective . They should know, as Tagore
indicated, that an educational institution is a place
where the world can make its home in a single nest.
In a nutshell, international education helps to
dispel hatred and war; it fosters better understanding, peace, and prosperity; it supports and encourages multiculturalism and democracy; it cherishes
what connects humanity and celebrates human
heritage. International education, thus, brings about
unity within diversity, it advocates respect for the individual and minority; at the same time, it helps to
celebrate the universality of humanity and it cherishes the view that this world is a global village .
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Gloria A . Leitschuh

for interfacing cultural sensitivity with diagnostic training for counselors. A brief description of the diagnostic process is provided and is followed by proposed objectives to measure counselors' ability to
provide multicultural diagnostic services.
The primary diagnostic tool in the field of
counseling and psychology is the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). The DSM-IV contains diagnostic criteria, prevalence rates, and specific cultural considerations for mental disorders .
Mental disorder is defined as a manifestation of a
behavioral, or psychological syndrome or pattern in
the individual. The syndrome or pattern is associated
with distress, disability, pain, or loss of freedom and
must not be associated with culturally sanctioned
responses to a particular event (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). This manual has traditionally
been utilized by psychiatrists and psychologists; however, its use is increasing among masters and doctoral level counselors.
Diagnoses are generally determined by behavioral, psychological, or biological dysfunction
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994). Family history of a disorder is used to confirm a diagnosis and
to predict the course and treatment response
(Othmer & Othmer, 1994). Cultural influences will help
to determine if a symptom is experienced as a problem (McGoldrick, 1982; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). For instance, in some cultures depression may be experienced in somatic terms rather than
with sadness (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
Counselors in training have recently focused
on diversity issues which include gathering information about intergenerational boundaries, acculturation level of the client and extended family, specific
cultural gender role patterns and expectations, and
cultural responses to life events (Sue & Sue, 1999).
These factors can be incorporated into the provision
of diagnostic services,
The following objectives are proposed for
counselors in training when providing culturally diverse
diagnostic services.

ABSTRACT
Counselor training must include skill training
which addresses the needs of a culturally diverse society. Counseling courses addressing diagnostic skills
provide a format for cultural infusion. Objectives are
proposed for counselors in training when providing
culturally diverse diagnostic services.
During the previous decade much has been
written about the evaluation of counseling skills and
techniques for counselors in training (Sexton, 1998;
Goodyear & Bernard, 1998). While consideration has
been given to evaluating counselors regarding cultural sensitivity and knowledge (Cheatham, et al. ,
1997; Sue & Sue, 1999), very few counselor training
programs infuse cultural content in core counseling
courses (Holcomb-McCoy & Myers, 1999). A recent
national survey suggests that "counselors are acquiring their multicultural competence through
postdegree work with culturally different clients rather
than through graduate course work" (HolcombMcCoy & Myers, 1999).
Arredondo and D' Andrea (2000) recently
proposed that counseling practitioners embrace the
unique ways in which multiple cultural factors impact
the counseling process. Multiple cultural factors include but are not limited to religious/spirituality identity, sexual identity, ethnic-racial identity, and socioeconomic identity,
Counseling courses addressing abnormal behavior and diagnostic skills provide a format for such
cultural infusion. Counselors in training must be able
to ascertain abnormality in order to make a diagnosis. Sue and Sue (1999) recommend a reexamination of what constitutes normality and abnormality
when providing counseling services for the culturally
diverse, Care must be taken to measure client behaviors in a cultural context rather than against the
traditional Anglo Saxon standard. If cultural sensitivity is infused into diagnostic training courses, it seems
necessary to develop specific objectives for counselor educators and counselors in training. The purpose of this article is to provide a brief methodology
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Counselors in training are able to:
l . Identify the client's behavioral symptoms
relative to the client's cultural identity and ascertain
behaviors which may be a result of alienation rather
than a result of a mental disorder.
2. Identify the client's psychological symptoms relative to the client's cultural identity and differentiate between maladaptive coping strategies
which may be a symptom of a mental disorder and
adaptive coping mechanisms which have developed in response to their cultural status.
3. Identify the client's biological symptoms
relative to the client's cultural identity through identification of culturally accepted physical symptoms
which may mask culturally unacceptable psychological symptoms.
4. Identify the impact of the client's family
history relative to the presenting problem and can
accurately assess intergenerational boundaries, acculturation level, and interpersonal communication
patterns which may be misidentified as maladaptive
psychological symptoms.
Conclusion
In a society where diversity is a key issue it will
become necessary to move in new directions. A
major factor to consider will be the delivery of services to cultures which do not share the dominant
culture's behavioral, psychological, or biological history . Integration of culturally sensitive diagnostic
material in counselor education programs will assist
this movement.

Access to a Culture of Knowledge:
Developing Self-Efficacy and Agency in Gifted Females
Joy L. Navan's involvement with gifted education
spans the last two decades, during which she has
been a gifted resource teacher, the director of residential programs for the gifted, and a researcher.
She is presently Director of the Center for Gifted Studies in the College of Education, Murray State University.
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Abstract
This qualitative study examined perceptions
of academic efficacy of gifted young women in a
public school, a private high school, and in an early
entrance university program. The goal was to discover
the ways that different learning environments influenced efficacy beliefs. The findings indicated that

perception of efficacy is a result of the interactions
of the learner, her behavior in a particular learning
environment, and the access to knowledge and
growth facilitated in the learning environment.
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affective needs of their daughters, early identification of gifted potential, opportunity to learn and interact with like peers, career and other counseling,
mentor opportunities, and special conferences for
gifted girls at the junior and senior high levels
(Callahan, Cunningham & Plucker, 1991; Noble, 1989;
Reis, Callahan & Goldsmith, 1994; Silverman, 1991 ).
The gifted young woman requires a repertoire
of coping skill as she confronts the stresses of changing social and career milieus . Despite societal
changes, this need persists, due to the fact that she
is heiress to a history of underachievement among a
large number of the gifted women who precede her.
In a longitudinal study of gifted males and females
spanning a 40-year period, gender differences appeared in the areas of educational attainment and
occupational attainment. Nearly 40 percent of men
pursued postgraduate education, while only 22 percent of the women did so. Those women who did
study at the postgraduate level did so in a more limited fashion than did men. The correlation between
educational attainment and occupational attainment was twice as strong for men as for women.
Schuster's (1990) longitudinal research of four birth
cohorts led her to conclude that, as a result of barriers which gifted women encountered, many remained ambivalent toward career commitment and
doubted their worth in the career arena. One positive aspect of her comparative study are the results
which suggest that the latest cohort of women in the
study (1940' s) has benefited from what appears to
be " a c hanging social and economic climate for
women " (p. 476), a change which began when their
mothers left the home to work in large numbers and
c ontinued with growing societal awareness of gender inequities in the sixties and seventies. Unfortunately, Schuster's findings are not echoed by Walker
and Mehr (1992), who interviewed several cohorts
(191 O-l 980's) of past graduates of The Hunter School.
The subjects attended a school where a major mission was to provide an environment where highly
capable girls can learn and achieve to their potential. In spite of the learning environment, the vast
majority of the women - representing all age cohorts
- stated that they felt they had failed to realize their
potential.
There is clearly a need to understand why so
many of our gifted women fail to achieve their potential. Moreover, it is imperative that educators address the subject of the learning needs of the gifted
female to determine how to best facilitate her growth
and development. Garrison (1993) determined that
a fundamental issue is that the gifted female is still at
risk of not being identified and/or not receiving services in gifted programs . Crombie, BouffardBouchard, and Schneider (1992) found similar results
in enrollment, but not in referrals for gifted programs.
Additionally, Reis and Callahan (1996) reported a

Introduction
Emily and Crystal were inseparable friends
from fifth grade. Both girls were bright, enthusiastic,
and expressive members of the enrichment program
in their school. The resource teacher was most impressed with their active, hungry minds. As they progressed through middle school and high school they
expressed their high abilities and creativity in different ways . While Emily was always highly organized
and motivated, Crystal began to show signs of procrastination and difficulty in bringing closure to
projects. Both girls continued to show outstanding
potential, although Crystal often doubted that reality, suggesting that maybe she was just fooling
people .
Beginning high school was an exhilarating
change for the two students. Both loved the challenges of the new environment, new ideas, and new
subjects. This motivation began to wane in their second year, as a lack of new challenges became apparent. They applied and were accepted as foreign
exchange students, and spent their junior year in different regions of Australia . Returning home in their
final year, they busied themselves at school completing graduation requirements and searching for c ollege, with both deciding to attend the same small
college in the Midwest. Emily continued to be the
ideal student, while Crystal - though gifted - struggled
with deadlines and her own perception of efficacy.
In the university environment, both women
thrived. Crystal loved the expanded social opportunities, while Emily welcomed the more challenging
academics . Emily recently graduated Phi Beta
Kappa and is in graduate school. Crystal did not
graduate and is presently working in the seNice industry. What role did their efficacy beliefs play in their
journey? What factors in their learning environment
reinforced or improved their journey? These are two
major questions that motivated this inquiry, which
probed the efficacy perceptions and behaviors of
gifted young women and the effects of factors in
their learning environments on those perceptions and
behaviors.
Review of Literature
Gifted Females
There are many notable characteristics of
gifted females that warrant the attention of researchers . Salient among the themes that emerge in the
literature regarding gifted young women as learners
are their metacognitive abilities; their need for early
career education; the importance influence of parents, mentors and role models; underachievement;
and their need for assistance in their affective development (Callahan, 1986; Callahan, Cunningham &
Plucker, 1991; Handel, 1994; Reis & Callahan, 1996;
Silverman, 1991). Among other important essential
factors in developing the potential of gifted girls are
the education of parents regarding the cognitive and
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cacy in students, grades fourth through eight, who
participated in enrichment programs. She reported
that self-perceptions of capability positively influence
successful performance in an enriched environment,
and successful accomplishments in an enriched environment positively influenced self-perceptions of
efficacy. Similarly, Shucard and Hillman (1990) studied forty gifted girls and forty gifted boys in grades
six through eight. Their findings determined that a
successful result with a task was a critical factor in
determining efficacy, satisfaction and reward. Worthy of note in their study is that girls reported diminished efficacy with competitive conditions. Navan
(1993) reported that gifted high school females who
participated in a collaborative conference for creative young writers experience a higher perception
of self-efficacy as writer and set higher proximal goals
subsequent to the conference .
Other findings regarding self-efficacy that informed this study include one by Noble and Smyth
(1995), who reported that the majority of female students enrolled in the University of Washington 's Early
Entrance Program between 1988 and 1992 experienced an increase in confidence in their intellectual and social skills subsequent to their involvement
in the program . Taylor (1996) reported similar results
regarding an increase of perceptions of ability as
leaders among gifted adolescent females, a result
of their participation in a female leadership institute.
These findings contrast with those of Klein and Zehms
(1996), which indicated a decline in self-concept
scores among eighth grade gifted girls involved in
public school gifted and talented programs when
compared with the scores of gifted girls in grades
five .
Regarding the prediction of future self-efficacy, Rodenstein and Glickauf-Hughes (1977), in a
study of 201 gifted women, underscored the need
for assisting personal growth and developing autonomy as important factors in career and lifestyle
integration. Furthermore, they emphasized the importance of understanding how different educational contexts affect the self-perceptions of gifted
females. The quest for this understanding motivated
the study reported herein .

tendency for gifted girls to drop out of participation
in gifted programs as they progress through the
grades.
Beyond identification there exists a multitude
of other factors that become determinants of either
success or underachievement of gifted girls
(Callahan, Cunningham & Plucker, 1991; Noble, 1989;
Silverman, 1995). For example, a study of societal and
emotional balance in gifted girls in grades one
through twelve found that self-perception of ability
and self-confidence decline throughout schooling,
with girls disguising their abilities and feelings (Kline &
Short, 1991). Interestingly, Feldhusen and Willard-Holt
(1996) found that gifted boys are more aware of
gender differences in the classroom than their female
peers. The authors surmised that this finding "may be
another indication of the differential treatment to
which girls have become accustomed" (p. 39). The
literature indicates that there is clearly a need to examine the environments in which gifted girls study,
with an eye to determining which factors in the learning environment promote the gifted female 's realization of her academic and socioemotional potentials.
Perceptions of Efficacy
Bandura's Social Cognitive Learning theory is
a descriptive paradigm that captures the dynamics
of reciprocal interactions among the individual's
cognitive and other personal factors, individual behavior, and the human environment (Bandura, 1977,
1986, 1995). The various abilities that the individual
brings to a learning activity are cognitive attributes
such as symbolizing, forethought, self-reflective and
self-regulatory capabilities. Central to our self-referent capabilities is the construct of self-efficacy. This
perception is an important mediating factor in our
learning process and concomitant behavior. Bandura
(1986) defined perceived self-efficacy as "people's
judgments of their capabilities to organize and execute courses of action required to attain designated
types of performances" (p. 391 ). The belief in the
capacity to perform necessary activities or behaviors influences cognitive, behavioral and emotional
components of psychological func tioning . Attributes
of efficacious behavior include coping behaviors,
stress reactions, reactions to failure experiences,
achievement motivation, interest motivation, goal
setting, and career choices (Bandura, 1982). These
are behaviors that are of particular interest in the
study of gifted females and which appear often in
the literature regarding th is learner (Callahan ,
Cunningham & Plucker, 1991 ; Leroux, 1994; Reis &
Callahan, 1996).
Self-efficacy was a strong predictor of performance accomplishments in a number of studies
(Pajares & Miller, 1994; Mone, 1994; Williams, 1994). In
a study of gifted students, Schack (1986a, 1986b,
1989) researched perceptions of creative self-effi-

Method
Participant Sample
The participants in the study were twenty females, previously identified as gifted, in Grades 11
or 12, studying in co-educational settings in the northeastern United States. Eight were students in a public high school, four were students in a much smaller
private high school which was affiliated with the
Coalition for Essential Schools, and eight were enrolled in an early entrance program at a university
of Science and Engineering. In the case of the early
entrance program, the students were simultaneously
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Research Design
Each environment was examined independently throughout the study, with a final cross-site
analysis. The researcher met with each group of students in their educational environment for a focus
group interview that probed their perceptions of efficacy and what they perceived to be the effect of
their learning environment on those perceptions. Subsequent to the transcription and early analysis of the
focus group data, the researcher observed students
in each of the environments, collecting field data that
indicated the reciprocal dynamics of cognitive perceptions, behavior, and the environment. The findings from the first focus group and the observations
were reported back to the students in the form of a
narrative, which they read as an organizer for the
second focus group. Thus, they were able to affirm
and to refine the researcher's initial analysis. In addition, participants completed individual reflective assessments, and interviews with the directors of the
programs provided triangulation data. The phenomenological, qualitative design of the study entailed
an emerging analysis of data gathered through the
focus groups in each environment, close observation of the students in the environments, and reconvening the participants in a follow-up focus group.
This design allowed for a richness of voices and data
to emanate, which reflects and confirms women's
cognitive need to connect and learn through relationships (Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule,
1986; Brown & Gilligan, 1992; Gilligan, 1982).

completing their last year of high school and their
first year of college. These three secondary environments - public high school, private high school, and
early college entrance program were representative
of the educational settings in which most g ifted
young women study. Thus, the schools were chosen
in order to assess which factors in these common
settings affect efficacy perceptions of the participants.
The common thread in the selection of the
participants was their giftedness, with all students previously identified. The researcher met with the gifted
females in each of the settings, explained the study,
and invited the students to participate. The highest
percentage of eligible students electing to participate was from the public high school, in which all
but three students consented. There were seven potential participants in the private school, with four participating; and of sixteen students who initially identified themselves as meeting the criterion in the early
entrance program, eight chose to participate. The
students in the public high school were members of
an identified group of gifted students who received
enrichment once a week in a resource room for gifted
students. The rest of their academic week was spent
in regular, heterogeneously grouped, classrooms, with
the exception of their upper level math and science
classes, which were composed of above average
ability students. The private school was associated
with the Coalition for Essential Schools network and
used as its curricular framework a well-articulated,
interdisciplinary course of study beginning in Grade
7 and continuing through Grade 12. The focus of
learning activities was the individual acquisition of
metacognitive thinking skills. Content was presented

Analysis
A computer-assisted analysis of the data for
each site was followed with an analysis across-sites,
from which emerged significant themes and constructs regarding efficacy and learning environments.
This strategy gave focus and meaning to phenomena as they emerged from the data. In the course of
the analysis, thematic constructs appeared in all of
the learning environments - albeit with differences in
texture and semblance. This confirmed the tenets of
Social Cognitive Learning theory (Bandura, 1986), in
which the dynamics of cognitive, behavioral, and
environmental factors allowed for the emergence
of unique contextual realities. Thus, perceptions of
efficacy in each setting reflected the educational
focus of that particular environment.

in an integrated manner, with students demonstrat-

ing their achievement through a variety of performance and artistic products. Each Wednesday afternoon students pursued independent inquiry with
a mentor and two hours per week were dedicated
to community service. In the early college entrance
program, high school students completed a full year
of college-level studies in classes and extra-curricular activities with other matriculated first year college
students, while also satisfying requirements for a high
school diploma. Early entrance students lived together in a dormitory adjacent to the program offices, receiving support services from dormitory and
other staff members who rece ived training in the
needs of gifted, early entrance students. These students, like the private school cohort, had taken advantage of opportunities to work with a professor or
mentor as a practicing professional in research or
other enriched programs.

Results
Results of the study indicated that gifted
young women have perceptions of academic efficacy that differed in the distinct learning environments. All students reported perceptions of strong
academic efficacy, yet students in the public high
school perceived themselves strongest in subject
matter efficacy. Such a narrow dimension of efficacy limited their access to integrated, connected
knowledge beyond the classroom and to the growth
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to begin adulthood . However, the students in the
public school reflected many of the risks of underachievement that were discussed in the literature
(Callahan, 1986; Callahan, Cunningham, & Plucker,
1991; Kerr, 1994; Reis & Callahan, 1996, Silverman,
1995). It is incumbent upon teacher educators to prepare future teachers with the appropriate educational psychology background that allows them to
understand female cognitive development, the importance of self-efficacy and its effects on self-regulated learning, and the particular needs of gifted
females.
Furthermore, the study illustrated that educational environment affects students' -,erceptions of
efficacy in various ways. Such findings inform teacher
educators who wish to teach efficacious ways to create effective learning environments. Settings that focus solely on subject or content knowledge may result in perceptions of subject matter efficacy. This type
of efficacy does not address the gifted female's need
for metacognitive process skills that will help her to
make connections and to form relationships of understanding. An educational setting in which the focus is on subject matter may also delay the female 's
cognitive growth from Received Knowledge to Procedural or Constructed Knowledge (Belenky, et al.,
1986). Additionally, by continuing to believe that
knowledge is received, rather than constructed, the
gifted female may not develop a sense of self as
agent in the world.
On the other hand, educational environments
that are challenging, supportive, and collaborative
respond to the psychosocial needs of the gifted female in allowing her the opportunity to discover self
in voice and through relationships with others, thus
allowing for the development of agency. Furthermore, settings that provide for the development of
metacognitive skills respond to the heed of gifted
learners - and all learners - to develop an awareness
of one's thinking and how to refine and to improve
thinking. Thus, teacher educators who share strong
constructivist and collaborative strategies with future
professionals will give them tools for creating challenging and responsive communities of learners. By
empowering students both metacognitively and
collaboratively, educators will improve the likelihood
that students will develop strong self-perceptions of
academic efficacy. Gifted students - and the gifted
female in particular - respond to environments in
which they have the opportunity to work with challenging material, and with peers of similar interests
and abilities.
The gifted female will benefit from settings
where she is free to develop a sense of autonomy as
a learner while at the same time feeling connected
through relationships with peers and teachers who
are models of inquiry. Inclusive classrooms that celebrate her femaleness and versatility, as well as the

of personal agency that that access might facilitate.
Gifted young women in the private high school demonstrated metacognitive efficacy. When developed
in the integrated and inquiry focused learning environment of a school affiliated with the Coalition of
Essential Schools, belief in their metacognitive abilities allowed them access to connected and dynamic
knowledge and nurtured their incipient self-agency.
Gifted female students in the early entrance program,
as emerging adults in a challenging university environment, revealed strong global self-efficacy as well
as a clearly emerging self-agency. These were the
young women who demonstrated the highest sense
of resilience and set the highest career goals for themselves. As one student stated in the first focus group
at this site, "Of six living generations in my family, I
am from only the second generation to read and
write. And I can do anything that I put my heart into."
Discussion and Implications
The findings of the study not only confirmed
the importance of cognitive and personal influences
on behavior and vice versa; they also emphasized
the importance of the learning environment as a factor in the formation of self-perceptions. Different learning environments resulted in different efficacy perceptions - subject matter efficacy, metacognitive efficacy, and self-agency as a learner. In addition, the
students in turn reciprocally influenced their educational settings. Special programs and opportunities
were created in each environment to respond to the
special abilities of these students. In the public school,
an accelerated social studies curriculum was designed . In the private high school, I had the opportunity to listen to a class in which one of the subjects
convincingly argued for - and won - more creative
writing opportunities. In the early entrance program,
a new university honors program was developed to
respond to the need for more challenging curricula
on the part of the early entrance academy students.
Implications of the study indicate that students
who are dependent on subject matter efficacy were
not able to process metacognitively to the same degree as students in the other two environments,
thereby putting them developmentally at-risk of being unable to perceive self as an agent who constructs knowledge and acts on that knowledge to
affect change. Thus, the study implies a need to promote metacognitive growth in an environment that
simultaneously challenges and supports student learning .
Findings also inform teacher educators in a
number of ways. Firstly, the research indicates the
importance of providing pre-service teachers with a
thorough overview of the cognitive and psychosocial development of females, as well as the needs of
gifted females. The twenty young women who participated in this study appeared poised and ready
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special attributes of all, will instill in all students a sense
of worth and agency. Finally, the opportunity to work
as a practicing professional with mentors and role
models is a strong means of developing efficacy for
the future and beyond the classroom .
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services include children not missing classroom instruction and integration of speech-language and
goals (Cirrin & Penner, 1995). When providing lessons
collaboratively with the classroom teachers, speech
therapists learn about the classroom curriculum and
can practice speech-language goals in a natural/
functional environment. Collaborative classroombased services allow the speech therapist to develop
a better understanding of classroom curriculum and
encourage the use of speech/language goals in a
natural/functional environment. Classroom teachers
may develop strategies to assist with children's
speech-language needs throughout the week (Meyer,
1997; Miller, 1989).
A strong relationship exists between language
skills and academic success. Numerous studies have
documented that children with speech-language
deficits often have difficulty with reading as well as
oral language tasks (Aram & Hall, 1989; Catts, Swank,
McIntosh, & Stewart, 1989; Catts, 1993). Classroom
teachers are the "experts" in written language (reading and writing) while speech therapists are the "experts" in oral language (listening and talking). Classroom teachers and speech therapists collaboratively
working to improve listening and reading skills may
benefit students more than the traditional model with
the teacher and speech therapist working separately.
Presently, the degree to which teachers and
special educators work together to target goals and
plan activities varies greatly. Recent surveys have indicated that 50-70% of speech therapists were providing intervention in the classroom setting for an average of 2 ½ hours per week. The remainder of services was provided in a traditional pull-out setting .
(Beck & Dennis, 1997; Elksnin & Capilouto, 1994;
Paramboukas, Calvert, & Throneburg, 1998).Few,

Abstract
This study examined collaborative intervention between classroom teachers and speech therapists for targeting reading and listening comprehension skills as compared to a traditional service delivery model where the teacher and speech therapist
function in a relatively independent manner. Results
revealed that listening comprehension improved to
a greater degree for children with and without
speech-language deficits in first through third grades
in the collaborative condition .

Classroom Teachers and Speech Therapists Collaborating to Improve Listening and Reading
Comprehension
School speech therapists have traditionally
used a pull-out model of individual or small group
therapy sessions for treating children with speech or
language deficits. The end result is that children with
special education needs may be pulled out of their
regular classroom to receive services several times
per day, resulting in missed classroom instruction. The
Regular Education Initiative (Will, 1986) has encouraged special education service providers to deliver
more services in the regular classroom working
collaboratively with classroom teachers, however the
traditional pull-out service delivery model continues
to be frequently employed. Advantages of pull-out
include allowing structured training that may be necessary for goals such as teaching speech sounds (i.e.
/r/ instead of /w/) or syntax (i.e. past tense verbs),
increased opportunities to produce specific targets,
and distractions can be minimized. Advantages of
collaborative classroom-based speech-language
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number of subjects from each school with and without speech language deficits who participated in the
collaborative or traditional service delivery models.

limited studies with collaboration between the
speech therapist and regular classroom teacher have
been reported, and these seem to have mixed results. The studies that have been conducted are
primarily concerned with the intervention of young
children, often preschool-aged, who have identified
language disabilities (Roberts, Prizant & McWilliam,
1995; Wilcox, Kouri & Caswell, 1991; Valdez & Montgomery, 1997).
Studies that have examined collaborative service delivery with speech therapists and teachers for
school-aged children have only compared classrooms as a whole who have received collaborative
services to control classrooms who did not receive
collaborative services . Ellis, Schlaudecker, and
Regimbal (1995) evaluated the effects of collaborative consultation on basic concept instruction with
forty kindergarten children from two classrooms. The
results indicated the consultative group scored significantly higher on the Boehm Test of Basic Concepts
than the control class who received the regular education curriculum. Recently, Farber and Klein (1999)
evaluated the effects of collaborative intervention
in 12 kindergarten and first-grade classes. Results indicated that children who participated in the collaborative language enrichment program demonstrated significantly higher abilities in understanding
vocabulary and cognitive-linguistic concepts, as well
as increased writing skills, when compared to control classrooms who received regular curricular instruction from the classroom teacher only. There currently
exists only one study that has looked at the effects of
collaboration versus traditional services with schoolaged children with and without speech-language
deficits (Throneburg, Calvert, Sturm, Paramboukas
& Paul, 2000) . The study by Throneburg et al (2000)
included twelve (K-3) classrooms and found positive
effects of collaboration on curricular vocabulary acquisition . The purpose of the present study was to
build on past research by comparing collaborative
classroom based intervention with traditional services
for children in grades one through three with and
without speech-language deficits for increasing listening and reading comprehension skills.

Table l
Number of Children Participating in the Study With
and Without Speech-Language Deficits who Participated in the Collaborative or Traditional Classrooms
at Two Schools.
Type of Service
n at School A n at School B Total n
Speech-Language Deficits
13
13
26
Collaborative Classrooms
9
15
6
7
4
11
Traditional Classrooms
No Speech-Language Deficits
58
55
113
Collaborative Classrooms
35
30
65
48
Traditional Classrooms
23
25
Total Number of Children
71
68
139

Collaborative Intervention
Children in each of the six classes participating in collaborative group received instruction in the
classroom from the classroom teacher and a speech
therapist for 40 minutes weekly for l O weeks during
the spring semester. The instruction occurred during
the language arts curriculum and included vocabulary along with curricular comprehension skills such as
using picture clues, stated detail, stated and implied
cause and effect, prediction, sequencing, comparing and contrasting, and drawing conclusions. Curricular targets were chosen and specific vocabulary
words were identified which related to the week 's lesson. A story from the language arts curriculum was
often selected for the week's collaborative lesson. In
the first and second grades a short story was often
read to the children . In third grade classrooms, chapters from longer stories were frequently read either to
the class or by the students in the class. Following the
stories some type of activity relating to the curricular
targets was performed such as sequencing story
events from jumbled sentences from the story. Each
collaborating member was assigned a certain task or
activity to lead during the collaborative session with
many activities assigned as joint responsibilities. During the sessions, the classroom teacher and speech
therapist would participate equally in the week's language lesson, primarily using team teaching service
delivery models but also employing some one-teach/
one-drift or station teaching service delivery models.
The speech-language goals were also targeted during the collaborative time in the classroom . In addition to the collaborative classroom intervention, children with speech and language goals received a
minimum of 15 minutes of pull-out therapy a week in
order to meet the number of minutes per week recommended on the individualized education plan (IEP).
The teachers and speech therapist met at the
beginning of the semester to generally plan the collaborative activities for the semester. Throughout the

Methods
Subjects
Subjects included 139 students enrolled in 12
classes (four sets of first through third grades) at two
elementary schools, located in east central Illinois.
Mean ages for the children in each grade level were
similar at both schools.
The students in grades first through third were
exposed to only one of the two types of intervention
strategies investigated, collaborative or traditional
intervention. One set of grade levels participated in
collaborative intervention and a second set participated in traditional intervention . Table l presents the
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semester, weekly 30 minute conferences were
scheduled with each teacher and speech therapist
to discuss the previous lesson and plan for the upcoming lesson.

Colloborative

tf1

Traditional

5

~ -L~i-----1m==■,____

Traditional Intervention
Children with and without speech-language
deficits from the six classes of traditional intervention
were exposed to the comprehension curriculum goals
through instruction from the regular classroom
teacher. The speech therapists did not provide intervention or other services in these classrooms.
Children in the traditional classrooms with
speech and language deficits received pull-out
therapy each week in order to meet the number of
minutes recorded on the IEP. Traditional pull-out intervention was provided to children individually or in
small groups, away from the classroom environment.

Listening Comp

Reading Comp

Children with Speech-Language Deficits

Listening Comp Reading Comp

Children without Speech-Language Deficits

Figure l . Listening and reading comprehension grains
for children with and without speech-language deficits who participated in collaborative or traditional
service delivery from teachers and speech therapists.

Discussion
The present study supports past studies reporting groups of school-age children receiving collaborative services from classroom teachers and speech
therapists make larger gains than children receiving
traditional services (Farber & Klein, 1999; Ellis,
Schladecker, and Regimbal , 1995; Throneburg,
Calvert, Sturm, Paramboukas, & Paul, 2000) . The
current study was designed similarly to Farber and
Klein (1999) and Ellis, Schladecker, and Regimbal
(1995) which compared treatment in collaborative
classrooms to control classrooms to substantiate the
effectiveness of collaborative services. However,
when teaching in the collaborative condition is compared to teaching in the control (traditional) condition it becomes difficult to sort out the effects of collaborative services (including meeting, planning,
brainstorming, co-teaching) and the effect of having an additional professional in the classroom at
times.
The current study and past studies have
shown larger progress in collaborative than traditional
conditions, however collaborative service delivery
models may require increased costs for the school
system to allow for adequate time for collaborative
planning meetings and co-teaching lessons. Collaborative lessons and meeting times have varied in
past studies and it is currently unknown the necessary or optimal amount of time for weekly collaborative meetings or time for co-teaching language
lessons in the classroom. For example, Farber and
Klein (1999) reported significant differences in writing skills and listening comprehension when collaborative language lessons were taught with classroom
teachers and speech therapists three times weekly
for a total of 2.25 hours weekly with l hour weekly
planning times. Throneburg, Calvert, Sturm,
Paramboukas, and Paul (2000) reported significant
differences in curricular vocabulary knowledge when
collaborative language lessons were taught with

Assessment
The children with signed parental permission
slips from the 12 classrooms were given portions of
the Weschler Individualized Achievement Test which
assesses listening and reading comprehension skills.
The children were tested individually by graduate students in Communication Disorders and Sciences from
Eastern Illinois University in the beginning of February
and the end of April.
Results
Results of the listening and reading comprehension test gains are presented in Figure l . The children with speech-language deficits who participated
in the collaborative language lessons (presented by
the teacher and speech-language therapist together) made more than double the gain in listening
comprehension when compared to the children with
speech-language deficits who participated in the
traditional classes (where the teacher taught the language arts lessons without involvement of the speech
therapist, the speech therapist targeted speech-language goals for these children during pull-out therapy
time) . Reading comprehension gains were also larger
for the children with speech-language deficits who
participated in the collaborative lessons as compared
to the children with speech-language deficits in the
traditional classrooms.
A similar pattern was demonstrated in listening comprehension by the children without speechlanguage deficits. The children in the collaborative
classrooms made greater gains in listening comprehension as compared to the gains made by children
in traditional classrooms. The reading comprehension
gains for the children without speech-language deficits were similar in the two conditions.
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classroom teachers and speech therapists once
weekly for 40 minutes with 40 minute weekly planning times. The current study demonstrated larger
gains in listening and reading comprehension in the
collaborative condition for children with speech-language deficits. It also presented larger gains for the
collaborative group in listening comprehension for
children without speech-language deficits. Time
commitments for the present study included 40
minute weekly collaborative language lessons with
30 minute weekly planning meetings. These finding
illustrate the need for administrators, teachers and
speech therapists to continually evaluate the time
allotted for components of alternative service delivery models.
Several limitations were present in the current
study. Although the gains on the WIAT were generally higher in the collaborative than the traditional
condition, the ability of the WIAT to measure functional gains is questioned by the present investigators. The WIAT manual lists specific questions within
the listening and reading comprehension subtests
which evaluate skills such as using picture clues, recognizing stated detail, sequencing, recognizing implied and stated cause and effect, making inferences, comparing, and contrasting . Although the test
reportedly examines skills frequently targeted in the
language arts curriculum, the questions in the WIAT
are not similar to questions teachers frequently ask in
classes. Many items in the WIAT's subtests placed a
significant emphasis on remembering small, insignificant details after listening or reading several paragraphs filled with many details.
The study ran for a relatively short period of
time (10 weeks) . More significant gains may have
been seen if the collaborative lessons would have
taken place for an entire school year instead of only
a portion of one semester.
Another limitation of the study was the difference in the consistency of meetings between the
schools. One school received a small grant related
to the study that funded a substitute teacher for the
classroom teacher so the weekly half-hour collaboration meeting consistently occurred during the
school day. The meetings occurred less consistently
at the second school . This school did not have a grant
that funded a substitute teacher, and although regular times for the collaboration meetings were scheduled during teachers ' planning periods, lunch, or after school, the meeting were canceled occasionally.
Ferguson (1991) reported that it may take
three to five years to effectively implement an alternative service delivery option. The speech therapist
at the first school had several years of experience
delivering classroom-based services, however it was
her first year working at a new school. The second
speech therapist had been employed by the school
for several years, but had limited experience provid-
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ing classroom-based services. Greater organization
and improved implementation of collaborative intervention may have been seen if this study had
included speech therapists who had been regularly
collaborating with teachers at their schools for several years.
Positive effects were seen from the collaboration in the children's performance and also the
positive feelings and mutual respect generated
among professionals. Classroom teachers and
speech therapists who agreed to participate in the
current study were generally very cooperative with
each other and able to share their roles at times.
Teachers learned more about children with speechlanguage needs and speech therapists improved
skills for working in the classroom.
Continued research in the area of collaborative services as a possibility for supplementing or
enhancing traditional services in schools must be
conducted . A long list of factors may influence the
success of collaborative services such as teachers'
and speech therapists' personalities, educational
philosophies, training in alternative service delivery
models, ability to share and release traditional roles,
flexibility in trying new methods, optimism, attitude,
and administrative support. Future research needs
to investigate which variables are most related to
successful implementation of collaborative services.
Future research should also evaluate the relationship between various service delivery models and
functional classroom performance. Additional research is necessary for determining the best methods for serving children with and without speechlanguage deficits in the school setting.
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Abstract

As teacher educators we sought to enhance
opportunities for students to connect knowledge from
methods classes with field-based practicum experiences. Faculty implemented changes which would
be more consistent with shared program values
which emphasize connecting theory and practice,
transformation from role of student to teacher, and
development of collegiality within a teaching environment. A team of faculty utilized action research
tools to study the change, gather information from
stakeholders, and utilize these rich data to analyze
the impact and implications of this program change
and make recommendations for further refinement.
Introduction

Policies and practices which focus on professional preparation of teachers have received national attention through the Holmes Report, Education 2000, and recommendations from many quarters. While some recognize great strides made in the
preparation of tomorrow 's educators, others believe
that teacher education is ripe for dramatic improvement.
Recent studies identify major shortcomings in
teacher education including; the perceived lack of
theoretical base, irrelevance to schools, having a
superficial nature, and lack of integration of campus and field experiences (Fullen, 1991 , Goodlad,
1990, 1994, Sarason, 1993, Byrd and McIntyre (l 996).
Historically, criticism has centered on the belief that
field experiences merely socialize the novice into
existing practices (Feiman-Nemser & Buchmann,
1986; Fullen, 1985; Hoy & Rees, 1977; Liston & Zeichner,
1988),
Instructive is Lortie' s (l 980) classic study of
teaching which comments on the place of integration of theory and practice for teachers. He states:
" ... few teachers connect their knowledge of scientific method with practical teaching matters. One
hears little mention of the disciplines of observation,
comparison, rules of inference, sampling, testing hypotheses through treatment, and so forth ... each
teacher is encouraged to have a personal version of
teaching truth ... It seems, however, that integration
in formal preparation programs leaves much to be
desired . Students should be pressed to forge more
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connections between theory and practice. " (p.231)
In their summary of numerous studies of expectations of preservice students about field experiences, Knowles, Cole, and Pressw ood (1994) indicate problems which may occur when preservice
teachers form images of the work of teachers only
from personal experience and university coursework.
They contend that "most preservice teachers have
hopes, images, and expectations that all too often
are quickly shattered by exposure to certain realities of schools, classrooms, and teaching ". (p. l 09)
Clearly, a closer connection between the realities
of classroom life and the scope of a university based
teacher education program can enhance perspectives and narrow the gap between expectations
and reality.
In an effort to closely link campus based
theory with school based practice, some have pursued a more focused integration of methods courses
with a sustained practicum experience. Such integration reflects calls for teacher education reform
(Goodlad, 1990, 1994; Holmes Group, 1990). Indeed,
field experiences have long been perceived as a
source of practical skills (Lortie, 1980) and a valuable opportunity to experience the integration of
theory and practice. Knowles et.al. (1994) identifies
the university as ideally offering a setting for systematic, intensive inquiry, reflection, and discussion of
theories, concepts, and issues emb edded in practical action; (and) field settings as providing contexts
for identification and practical exploration of key
c oncepts, issues, and topics, and the evidence of
inquiry.(p.6) The authors recommend that preservice
teachers understand the symbiotic and mutually dependent relationship between theory and practice.
Program Description and Program Values

Through the process of self study for NCATE
and state accreditation, the undergraduate
preservice education program in which the researchers work was revised. Preservice students often struggled to connect knowledge they were
gaining from methods classes with their field-based
pre-student teaching practicum experiences. It was
time to make program revisions to facilitate closer
linkage between program values and practicum experiences.

collaborative in intent and process (Price, 1999). It is
described by Hamilton (1995) as "an ongoing, selfreflective process that involves a critical examination
of teaching practices or theories to improve both
personal practice and the education of
students.(and) contributes to the continuing redefinition of teachers' knowledge base, ... and the development of different ways to explore practice". Data
is not collected to yield empirical information . Rather,
change is viewed as non linear and subjective with
evaluators often acting as stakeholders in the evaluation of data (Guba; 1987). As with much qualitative
research, action research often raises more questions
than it answers.
Kincheloe, Slattery, and Steinberg (2000) define critical action research as being; related to improvement of practice, focused on the relationship
between individual values and practice, and requiring an awareness of social structures and professional
consciousness. (p.27 4) Our inquiry follows the idea
that the action researcher can be used for educational reform and improvement (Catelli: 1995). (p.35)
Data analysis may focus on interpretation of
emergent patterns (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) with evidence gathered from a rich variety of sources. As a
research team we acknowledge our interpretive role
as an integral component in the research process.
According to Greene (1994) "Qualitative methods rely
on the interactional, adaptive, and judgemental abilities of the human inquirer; the interpretivist challenge
of understanding and interpreting meaning demands
no less". (p. 538)

Originally, the undergraduate preservice education
program included a ten week university term of four
methods classes, followed by a term of "half day"
student teaching, and culminating in a final term of
full day student teaching. This model was not entirely consistent with program values which emphasized opportunities to integrate theory and practice.
Therefore the three term professional sequence was
redesigned as two consecutive terms of concurrent
methods course work, field experience and seminars
followed by a final term of student teaching.
The rationale for the program change is
rooted in the effort to develop more consistency
between the values of the elementary education
faculty and the reality of the program. A faculty
generated statement of core beliefs as reflected in
our conceptual framework states that preservice
teacher education students must:
1. Make connections between methods
course work and field experiences as they
actively construct their understanding of
teaching processes and practices.
2. Transform their view of themselves from students to teachers as they participate in a
sustained field experience that incorpo
rates many facets of a professional role.
3. Develop collegiality with the cooperating
teacher, university supervisor, and other
members of the university and school
communitymunity to enhance communication and encourage a disposition to
take risks in teaching and mentoring.
The present study was designed to gather information to assess change during the first year of
the new model. We chose to utilize action research
techniques as a powerful and rich means to examine how components of the program change reflected program values, and lead to meaningful understanding and improvement of the preservice program. Implications from our study should prove helpful for others who wish to implement and assess
change.

Method
The study was designed to examine the degree of alignment between the program values as
stated in Program Description/Goals above and the
experiences of stakeholders; practicum students,
cooperating teachers, university supervisors, and
methods instructors.
Focus Groups
Separate focus groups for practicum students,
university supervisors, and methods instructors were
conducted in November and March. These data
collection points represent the end of the term for
Practicum 2 and 3 respectively. Groups met on campus. One investigator facilitated each group. Either
the second investigator or the department administrative assistant attended and transcribed the hourlong conversations. The entire practicum class of 16
students participated. The practicum students were
supervised by nine university supervisors eight of whom
participated in the supervisor focus groups.

Action Research
We utilized the naturalistic mode of inquiry
known as "action research " to examine "human
agents in real situations producing a story of educational improvement (McNiff p.24) . The process included ongoing assessment and appraisal of program change resulting in appropriate refinement and
revision.
Action research commonly connotes inquiry
that is systematic and intentional, democratic and
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Findings
The findings are reported according to each
of the three program values underlying the preservice
program revision .

The faculty who taught methods courses participated
in the methods focus groups.
Participants responded verbally to open-ended questions such as; "What is going well?", "What are your
general impressions about the integration of
practicum and methods coursework?", and "What
issues are emerging for you?". The first investigator
moderated the discussions with attention to pace,
participation, clarification, and follow-up.

Program Value l
Concurrent experience in methods courses
and a practicum classroom was intended to enable
preservice teachers to "make connections between
methods course work and field experiences as they
actively construct their understanding of teaching ·
processes and practices."
Responses indicate that the nature of "connections" was interpreted differently by various stakeholders. A second finding of significance is that for
many stakeholders the ability to make connections
was complicated by the program schedule. Students
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in their practicum
classroom experiencing what was frequently characterized as the problem of continuity. These findings are discussed according to the perspectives of
the various stakeholders.

Questionnaire
Because the cooperating teachers for this practicum
group were based in many different schools, a questionnaire was developed for feedback from them.
Questionnaires were sent to all sixteen cooperating
teachers. Eight questionnaires were completed and
returned. Data collection points were November and
March. Cooperating teachers responded in writing
on the following questions;
l . What positive outcomes have you noticed from
having practicum students attend methods
classes during the practicum experience?
2. Please comment on any drawbacks you have
noticed by practicum students attending methods classes during the practicum experience?
3. Please.comment on how you see your role as
mentor in this practicum experience.
Respondents were invited to add additional comments as they desired.

Practicum Students
Among practicum students early on there was
a sense that they were making connections between
methods courses and their practicum classrooms.
We see first hand what's going on in
schools. Is what we learn being
practiced in classrooms?

Data Analysis
The research team collected and analyzed
data for references to the three values underlying
the program change. Data sets were collected in
November and March and included transcriptions of
focus groups with practicum students, university supervisors and methods faculty along with cooperating teacher questionnaires.
As a research team, we divided the initial
analysis into two parts. Each researcher read and
analyzed the transcriptions of focus groups;
practicum students and methods faculty and later
compared results.
Guided by a focus on program values, each investigator prepared narrative
accounts to capture the spirit, ideas and degree of
consensus or dissent in each stakeholder discussion.
Direct quotation was included to sustain the voices
of the stakeholders. Following the preparation of each
narrative, researchers swapped narratives and data
sets. The researchers participated in critical conversations to collaborate regarding the interpretations
and conclusions each had drawn from the data.
Through this collaboration, findings of alignment with
program values and emergent themes were identified and reported. Also, these analyses were reported
to interested colleagues, stakeholders, and a mentor in action research for feedback. The process was
repeated for the analysis of the March data.

What were these connections? One
was the opportunities for teaching,
"My cooperating teacher is excellent,
she let's me try anything". Others also
highlighted the mentorship they valued:
My cooperating teacher is excellent,
he critiques in a positive way. The whole
team is really helpful. We do lesson
plans together.
Some questioned the degree of congruence
between a cooperating teacher's instruction and
content of methods courses. Several had comments
similar to one who stated:
"I was surprised to be placed with a
teacher who is so traditional-(who)
teaches right from the book."
Numerous practicum students expressed concern with difficulties related to continuity in their
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practicum classroom due to the Tuesday/Wednesday schedule. One student stated,

concerning the many ways in which students could
incorporate what they learned in methods into a "real
life" classroom. They saw their own role as providing
a context for students to gain experience and feedback about instruction. One stated:

Tuesday and Wednesday is a problem .
It takes Tuesday to get oriented,
then I'm ready for Wednesday.

I see myself as supporting the students
as theytry out with my students what
they are learning in methods classes.
I offer appropriate resources and
feedback as the student practices
and learns about instruction.

For some practicum students the two day
model presented a problem of continuity not related
to curriculum but, seemingly, of identity. There was
difficulty switching between the teacher and student
role, "Tuesday and Wednesday, I'm Mr. W-. Here at
the university, I'm Ken ."

Further they recognized that they and their
classrooms were models of practice, " I try to model
good teaching strategies, classroom management,
and communication with parents, teachers, etc."
One concludes that the effort to connect methods
courses and field experiences was supported when
the pedagogy of the cooperating teacher paralleled
the orientation of methods courses. According to
cooperating teachers this synergy would be furthered
by better planning and communication with the university.
Cooperating teachers valued their role as
mentors who enabled the connection of methods
courses and their classroom commented on the frustrations inherent in the role. Like the practicum students and supervisors, these teachers had misgivings
about the Tuesday/ Wednesday schedule. They referred to the intensive nature of working with a
practicum student only two days per week. Along
with the "added value" of two full days came the
challenges of scarcity of preparation time, demands
of daily teaching, and difficulties with continuity, all
obstacles to effective in-depth communication which
should play a role in fostering an integrated experience.

Supervisors
Supervisors' comments about connections
between methods courses and field experience suggested a more specific interpretation of "connection" than the interpretation by practicum students.
Rather than seeing the practicum classroom as a
potential playground for methods, some supervisors
wanted to know more specifically what they should
be looking for. One stated: " ... I don't know what's
going on in the methods courses. The student has to
tell me."
Improved communication among the participants; students, supervisors, cooperating teachers
and method faculty was recommended with methods course syllabi made available to all. It appeared
that paying closer attention to connections between
methods courses and the practicum classroom suggested an opportunity among some supervisors to
revise practice. Some wondered why students were
not talking about connections between methods and
field experiences. One supervisor theorized:
Perhaps it is our questioning
technique-not asking the
right questions of the students.
Did we ask the traditional students (i.e. students in the previous
program) about methods?

Methods Instructors
Methods instructors raised questions of interpretation regarding these valued "connections ."
They sought to improve the mechanics of the Tuesday /Wednesday schedule . It was suggested that
they could introduce a concept and application in
class on Monday then require the practicum student
to try out the instruction over the next two days in the
school classroom. Add reflection and this cycle
would continue throughout the term . However
methods colleagues balked at this evident oversimplification of the integration of theory and practice.
They were aware of the desire of practicum students
and others to have a clearer sense of direction in
their practicum classrooms, but resisted creating
activities or labs that seemed trivial rather than substantively linked to the discipline. As one methods
instructor stated using metaphor,

For the majority of supervisors, the lack of
continuity in a Tuesday/Wednesday practicum presented a weighty challenge . Supervisors reported that
it was difficult for students to figure out what they
would be teaching from Wednesday to the following Tuesday. Planning habits of cooperating teachers also impacted on this situation. The abrupt transition to the practicum classroom could result in impromptu rather than planned lessons.

Cooperating Teachers
Cooperating teachers supported efforts to
connect methods courses and classroom experience. Several teachers expressed positive comments
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The students are starving for bread
and we're teaching them to plant wheat.

Supervisors

Supervisors commented to some extent during Practicum Ill on the attainment of this goal by
the practicum students. They stated students were
ready for student teaching and had learned "much
about life with faculty" over two terms. That the transformation of the practicum student toward a differentiated teacher role did not seem to surface as a
topic among supervisors, cooperating teachers or
methods faculty may be evidence that expectations
were achieved. This is a rich area for further exploration.

This dilemma seemed to be especially problematic when students were just starting out in the
practicum classroom; "If taking attendance is new
and challenging, how substantive a science lesson
can they manage?" It seemed that methods instructors were investigating the range of explicit connections to the classroom they offered their students.
Among each stakeholder group there was a
desire to create connections between methods
courses and the practicum classroom and serious
questioning about how this could be accomplished.

Program Value 3
The third program goal stated that practicum
students would "develop trusting relationships with
the cooperating teacher, university supervisor, and
other members of the university and school community to enhance collegiality and encourage a disposition to take risks."

Program Value 2
Practicum students remained in the same
classroom for two terms. This extended experience
with the same children, cooperating teacher and
supervisor was intended to enable the practicum students to "transform their view of themselves from students to teachers as they participate in a sustained
field experience that incorporates many facets of a
professional role."

Practicum Students

.
Feedback toward this goal emerged chiefly
1n the comments from practicum students during the
second practicum term. Overall their reactions
seemed to reflect a predictable range of professional
interpersonal relationships. One student felt he had
earned "recognition as a team member" that enabled him to contribute actively in team planning
and discussion. He recalled:

Practicum Students

Responses by practicum students indicated that the
majority of students achieved elements of this goal.
Further, a significant increase in references to their
confidence as teachers and their understanding of
the many aspects of teacher responsibility occurred
in Practicum Ill.
During Practicum II focus groups, only one
student mentioned an image of himself as a teacher
and, as discussed above, that reference was ambivalent, "Tuesday and Wednesday, I'm Mr. W-.
Here at the university, I'm Ken." During Practicum Ill
focus groups, nine of 15 students initiated a variety
of comments about their development as teachers.
Students referred to their increased self confidence.
Several were "more at ease" and could "focus on
more of what was happening in the class". They had
a "broader" understanding of children and their families, recognized the "growth" of their students. They
learned practical skills. One stated:

The first time I spoke up at a team
meeting, my cooperating teacher
slapped me on the back and said
'Good, I'd been waiting for you to
speak up!'
Other practicum students developed relationships that were sufficiently trusting to allow discussion
of differences of opinion. They referred to times when
they enjoyed planning lessons with their cooperating teachers and feeling like a colleague in teaching . However students were careful not to overstep
bounds. One student appreciated the feeling of
"mutual respect" that had developed between her
and the cooperating teacher yet, even toward the
end of her practicum, noted, "I feel like I' m on a
constant job interview."
While the majority of the practicum students
discussed positive dimensions of their experience with
cooperating teachers, some did not enjoy mutually
supportive relationships. For example, students were
frustrated when cooperating teachers assigned too
many clerical duties. Even more troublesome was
the characterization of some cooperating teachers
as undermining the practicum student's confidence
and authority. Students stressed the importance of
developing better procedures for selecting and orienting cooperating teachers.

I learned all the non-theoretical
things; pace, management,
schedules are all important."
Practicum students perceived a variety of
changes within themselves; "felt language is developing," "felt more responsibility for actions," "felt like
a teacher." One student expressed his confidence
in acting as a "coach" and his ability to connect with
students. Another gained confidence in her opinion
of students, "when a student says 'he can't', I know
he can ."
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Becoming a Teacher
3. Through this program model, practicum students
appear to have developed a multifaceted view of
themselves as teachers; program value number two .
This viewpoint emerged strongly in the second term
arguing for the power of a sustained field experience
to foster the emergence of this outlook.

Conclusions/Implications
Our conclusions and recommendations
emerge from an analysis of information gathered
through focus groups and questionnaires. We believe the data and analysis have yielded valuable
information for program assessment.
Perceiving Connections Differently

Developmental Growth
4. The developmental nature of the experience was
evident to practicum students, supervisors and cooperating teachers. Based on feedback from these
stakeholders, program guides and competency appraisals from the original program were revised to
reflect expectations for the gradual development of
professional practice as experienced in the new
model. This was consistent with program value number two.

l.
Students found that being in a school classroom during the practicum methods fostered learning which was embedded in a meaningful context.
Offering methods classes simultaneously with a field
experience is a powerful means to achieve program
value number one "making connections." Interestingly, practicum students, supervisors and methods
faculty seemed to perceive these connections differently. Students valued the opportunity to work in
a classroom environment, but many were concerned
with a perceived lack of congruity between what
they were learning in methods and the approaches
of cooperating teachers. Supervisors spoke of the
need for more concrete information about connections between methods and practice. Cooperating
teachers emphasized planning and communication,
and methods instructors were reluctant to oversimplify connections between theory and practice in
order to meet the immediate demand for lessons.
It would appear that in order to best serve
practicum students, mentor stakeholders need to
identify, examine and revise as necessary their assumptions and practices in light of the program
changes . Developing a context for such planning
remains a challenge for the program.

Pairing and Sharing
5. The development of collegial relationships was
the third stated value of the program change. Such
relationships often encourage risk-taking and inquiry.
Practicum student-cooperating teacher relationships
reflected the expected range of professional relationships. While many pairings were satisfying and
productive, some of the practicum students in this
study had significant concerns regarding the readiness and willingness of their cooperating teachers to
be mentors.
Orientation meetings for cooperating teachers
would help support collegiality.
A preparatory
session might include discussions about the nature
of mentoring and mentoring styles, needs of
practicum students and program expectations.
The nature of this field experience raises questions about the process of mentoring at this early
stage of student development. Unlike the more typical "mentee" who may have learned and now must
apply the initial skills of a profession through an apprenticeship, the practicum student in this program
is constructing knowledge on campus and in the
context of the classroom . When so much is new and
unfamiliar to these students, a somewhat different
and perhaps as yet undescribed dynamic in the
mentoring relationship may evolve.

Challenge of Continuity
2. Stakeholders rarely discussed "connections" without raising the issue of continuity. Virtually all stakeholders found the two-day per week classroom
schedule challenging although not always for the
same reasons. Practicum students and supervisors
cited difficulty in planning, cooperating teachers
noted scarcity of time, and methods instructors felt
pressure to model an activity on Monday for
practicum students to try out on Tuesday-an oversimplification of any methods discipline.
Apparently, to more fully support the
practicum process, the Tuesday/Wednesday schedule needs to be carefully explained to stakeholders
from the outset. Stakeholders should discuss the rationale, potential difficulties as well as the development of shared goals and expectations. Outlining
what have been successful accommodations to the
Tuesday/ Wednesday schedule
should
be
shared and classrooms where flexible scheduling,
constructivist approaches and frequent communication exist are optimal.

Placement Priorities
6. Field placements that support program values
are critical. Practicum students were more likely to
make connections with methods courses where
teachers utilize approaches similar to those discussed
in methods classes. As outlined above, cooperating
teachers are best served with full disclosure about
the rationale, expectations and innovations of this
program so they recognize the differences between
it and student teaching. Then cooperating teachers can decide how suited their classrooms are for
this practicum experience.
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Inquiry Tools

Goodlad, J. (1990) Teachers for our nation 's
schools. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

.

7. The use of action research tools was an effective
method of obtaining rich data from a variety of
sources. As stakeholders, researchers, faculty members and seminar leaders, the research team was
able to quickly process data and suggest refinements
of program. For example, program guides and competency appraisals were revised based upon the
experiences and feedback of stakeholders and were
ready for use in the next program cycle . The use of
action research stands as a powerful tool for responsive program assessment and change.
Data from action research yielded information and insights about the entire "system" of the integrated practicum experience . Stakeholders talked
about their "real worlds " during focus groups and so
a wide-ranging and more holistic sense of the program change emerged . This inte9rativ~ perspective reminds researchers that attention to isolated or
specific program elements; will not address fully the
totality of the program as experienced by the stakeholders.

Goodlad,J.(1994) Educational renewal. San
Francisco:Jossey-Bass.
Griffin, G.A., (l 995) Learning to teach in schools: A
framework for clinical teacher education
p.385. Cited in Teaching: Theory to Practice
by Ornstein, A. , ed . Allyn and Bacon, Boston .
Greene, J.C. (1994) "Qualitative Program Evaluation" in Handbook of Qualitative Research,
Denzin, N.K., and Lincoln, Y.S., eds. Sage
Publishing.
Guba, E., (1987) What have we learned about
naturalistic research? Evaluation Practice,
Vol.8(1) .
Hamilton, ML (1995) Relevant readings in action
research. Action in Teacher Education,
Winter, Vol.XVl,No.4, P. 79-81.
Holmes Group (l 986), Tomorrow's Teachers .East
Lansing Mich., Holmes Group .

A Final Word

As reflective examination of the process and
outcomes of practicum experiences adds to th e
shared knowledge of teacher educators, our programs will become more supportive and helpful for
emerging practitioners. We found the stakeholders
in this process to be eager participants in the process of program refinement and improvement and
the tools of action research encouraged our role as
responsive faculty in the education of our students.

Hoy, W., & Rees, R. (l 977). The bureaucratic socialization of teaching. Journal of Teacher
Education, 28(1 ), 23-26.
Kinc heloe, J., Slattery, P., Steinberg,S., (2000)
Contextualizing Teaching: Introduction to
Education and Educational Foundations.
Addison, Wesley, Longman, New York.
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few states set adequate standards for
the amount, content of quality of
training in teachers.
Licensing and certification place
different emphasis on experiences and
training .
In Illinois, most of the elementary schools
hire teachers who have K-9 certification.
The teaching

Abstract

Literacy is the meaning , Art gives it forms and
colors. The inception of literacy starts with the first
gesture, first sound and first scribbling of children .
Children by nature are creators, inventors and explorers. Educators need to understand children 's different stages and facilitate learning accordingly.
Motivation is the driving factor, which makes learning an enjoyable experience. Art, literacy and motivation - a combination of the trio, make learning a
life long process, a journey without a destination.

Learning style of a five -year-old is much different than a fourteen-year-old . Curriculum issues are
of particular concern to early childhood educators
because of the widespread use of inappropriate,
formal teaching techniques for young children. There
is over emphasis on achievement of narrowly defined
academic skills and increased reliance on tests to
determine enrollment and retention in programs .
These trends are primarily the result of misconceptions about how young children learn (Elkind, 1986).
In many cases, concerned adults who want children
to succeed, apply adult education standards to the
curriculum. This kind of structured environment generates: curriculum, which is subject centered and
outcome based; Teachers, who are authoritarian;
and children, who are passive learners and lack enthusiasm for learning .
The goal of learning is more than short-term
success. How one explores and enjoys learning, is
learning with excellence. Children acquire knowledge about the physical and social worlds through
playful interaction with objects and people. They are
motivated by their own desire to make sense of their
world . Erikson, Piaget, Montessori (Morrison, 1995) and
other child development theorists have supported this
fact. Teachers of young children are guides and facilitators who prepare the environment in such a way
that promotes and stimulates learning. For a quality
education program in early childhood, the philosophy of schools and training of teachers should be
aligned with the philosophies and teachings of early
childhood education.
The unique and valuable characteristics of
art have often been ignored in the public schools.
Eisner (l 972) referred to Dewey in saying that art is a
form of experience that vivifies life and learning. The
purpose of this study is not to prescribe art as a "quick
fix" to remedy educational problems. The emphasis
of this paper is on defining the role of art as a motivating factor in enhancing literacy development in
children. Three core issues are discussed :

Introduction

The great tragedy of today's school
is the passing of the creative mind ....
The creative mind which is the birth
right of our children.
Sylvia Ashton Warner
A few years ago the Chicago Tribune (Tuesday, April 12, 1994), summarized the 142-page
Carnegie Report, "Starting Point: Meeting the needs
of our youngest." The report emphasized the importance of early years and its effects in the growth and
education of young children. The report, which took
three years to complete, was written under the guidance of a task force that included influential members of academia, government and business . It
sought to reinvent our policy regarding the educational and social environment of children. David a
Hamburg, President of the New York based Carnegie
Foundation (Chicago Tribune, April 12, 1994), said that
this report might become, "a pebble in the shoe of
the national consciousness" ... gathering momentum
for an issue that is already getting increased attention.
The quality of early childhood education depends on the knowledge and skills of the teachers.
According to research conducted by the Center for
Career Developments in Early Care and Education
at Wheelock College (Morgan and Azer, 1994), it was
found that:
many early childhood practitioners
in Illinois are not required to have
an early childhood training
to work with young children.
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l.
What is art?
2.
The emergence of literacy
3.
The role of motivationin learning
This paper is an outcome of a qualitative research study and a seminar presentation on Motivational Learning and Art Integrated Curriculum. The
research was done at Grindley Elementary School in
the North suburbs of Chicago. The school's philosophy reflected child centered education and used art
as a tool of teaching different areas of the curriculum. In observing the first and second grades, it was
found that art has the capacity to facilitate learning
in a variety of explorative and exciting ways. (To keep
the confidentiality issue the name of the school,
teachers and children are substituted with different
names) .

as through scaffolding with adults and peers.
Children learn best when they are encouraged to solve problems in their own ways. When
children are taught in teacher-structured way, the
joy of initiating learning in their own way is lost.
Kamii (l 982) also asserted the fact that autonomy
and divergent thinking go hand in hand. She said,
"Children who are thus discouraged from thinking autonomously construct less knowledge than those who
are mentally active and confident. " (p .81).
Recently, the Reggio Emilia method has become quite popular. In this method of teaching
Gardner's theory of Multiple Intelligence is given the
name as " hundred languages of children."
Stinesspring and Kennedy (l 995) said that Reggio
educators believe that children have the capacity
for representing ideas in a wide variety of symbolic
and graphic modes. The whole structure of the
Reggio method is based on child-initiated activities.
To the Reggio practitioners, children are strong, rich
and eager learners. They feel that children are able
to construct their knowledge from creative situations
and through their associations with others.
..,_ .. _
Figure 3 is an example of the
realistic stage. During this
stage (usually starting from
third grade), children represent

What is art?

Education through art is different than education in art. Education in art tells the stories of great
artists - Cezanne, Van Gogh, Michaelangelo, Picasso
and more. It reflects on their works and artistic elements, however, education through art tells the stories of children 's own lives. It touches their feelings
and imaginations. It provokes their creative potentials and keeps children motivated and "on task." In
that sense, a quality early childhood program could
use art as a vehicle to teach a wide range of c urric ular - Language Arts, Social Studies, Science, Mathematics etc.
There are three distinct stages of art development in children : Scribbling, Symbolic and Realistic . Children have an innate biological urge to explore and express themselves. From the moment of
birth, they are involved in kinesthetic movement. This

than "how" they feel. The chil
dren at Grindley took a tour of
their community and as a reOUR HOMES
suit collected an assemblage
::::::.=---M-•M-- of their artwork, depicting their
homes. Their art shows a strong resemblance to the
houses from a real estate magazine. This period requires encouragement to keep children creative. Emphasis should be more on feelings than on design and
structure.
The emergence of literacy

move ment results in their first graphic expressi o n

known as "scribbling." Children have a short attention span . Their work is completed in a few slashes.
These slashes are the first step towards literacy when
these primitive symbols start giving meaning to "me "
and "my house."
In figure l , six-year-old Emma
( l5' grade) has expressed how
it feels when her Mom is at
work. Emma symbolically rep
resented her feelings as well as
she integrated her previously
learned concepts from a book
My mom is missing into her artwork.
In figure 2, Emma has drawn
herself in a museum. These
drawings are representations
of Emma 's own feelings and
experiences. Children under
stand the "why" and "how" of
things through their own constructive experiences with the environment as well

Feelings precede words . The inner words
emerge from experiences that happen in early life.
These experiences lay the foundation of literacy development in children . Children 's cry, their first gestures, one, then two words utterances, all have meaning. Children who are learning to communicate often talk to themselves. The "inner speech" is a silent
form of thinking. The inception of literacy, therefore,
starts from the moment a person is born . There are
three types of literacy development: Intuitive, Implicit
and Explicit. The intuitive state is the process of understanding without verbalizing and the implicit is the
process of doing (action) without clearly knowing.
Most of what children do in the beginning of their
lives is intuitive and implicit - doing without understanding and verbalizing . When children convey their
inner speech in the beginning stages of scribbling,
they do not know their actions, nor can they verbalize their understanding .
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As children grow from the scribbling to the symbolic
stage, they are able to express explicitly.
_
·
Emma (figure 4) in her book,
Me, is able to reflect on her life
experiences
in a variety of
O:_.,'
ways. The readers come to
know of her as the one who
=_·e:B
loves to read and sing. Piaget
(May, 1998) has called this the
-· ··-··-·concrete stage of thinking .
Eventually children become less concrete and more
abstract in their thinking.
Vygotsky (May, 1998) emphasized the importance
of "guided participation " of adults in facilitating literacy rich environment. He believed that the thinking abilities of children develop primarily as an outcome of attempting to communicate with other human beings. Both Piaget and Vygotsky emphasized
that children's art is their first step towards literacy
development. Children express their feelings and experiences through their art. As they mature, they are
able to give words to these experiences.
Miss Wither, a first grade teacher from
Grindley, explained how she had organized a dance
project based on the theme of Christopher's dream
by David Lanz, in which children act as plants and
animals and wake up to the first sound of morning a piano solo. She commented, " Learning through
dance forms a sense of rhythm, creates a sense of
harmony and children visualize the concepts by actually performing. "
Environment is an invisible teacher. An art and
literacy rich environment plays a crucial role in
c hildren 's learning . At Grindley School, Miss Wither
(l st grade teacher) and Mrs. Andrew (2 nd grade
teacher) have designed and arranged the classroom
in such a way that it provokes children's curiosity and
eagerness for learning . Plenty of art materials are
attractively arranged on shelves, which are easily
accessible to children. The class projects the theme
taught at the time . Children's own work - stories,
poems, drawings and collages are d isplayed, weaving a quilt of different thoughts and ideas. Children 's
journals and portfolios are stacked on plastic shelves.
During the choice time children are free to choose
whatever activity they want to pursue.
Miss Wither likes to assemble "memory
projects " on one of the walls. The memory projects
are a collage of children's artwork that tells the stories of different themes learned. The "Chameleon,"
" Nutcracker" and "Martin Luther King" projects tell
the stories of different activities that went on in the
class - research, documentation, writing, art, imagination, collaborative efforts and above all a joy of
being involved in the process of learning. The environment in the classroom not only fosters creative
learning and problem solving skills, but also promotes
independent as well as group learning processes.

The environment in these two classes reflects
the beliefs of a variety of scholars: Froebel emphasized that education should be pleasant; Rousseau
brought forth the idea that children should be allowed
to cultivate spontaneous and natural interests. Piaget
postulated that children construct their own knowledge through their interaction with the environment.
Dewey said that learning should be meaningful and
related to real-life experiences. Vygostsky emphasized the Zone of Proximal Distal by saying that
teacher interaction is important in facilitating and
expanding learning . (Morrison, 1995).
Miss Wither and Mrs. Andrew both apply the Reggio
philosophy. They use art as a tool to expand literacy
in children. They believe that the growth of literacy
depends on everything that goes on in the classroom,
both in planned and emergent curriculum. They provide provocative and supportive help through dialogues, assistance, a variety of materials, and other
resources. Children then internalize the newly learned
concepts and increase their competence by adding to their own knowledge and repertoire of skills .
Eisner (l 986) also supported the fact that imagination provides the springboard for expression. During
the early years, there should not be too much emphasis on the structured form of literary skills, but more
on the process. As children encounter a rich literary
experience, their reading writing and communicative skills grow further.
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Seven-year-old Amanda from
the second grade can tell her
story in a proficient and skillful
manner (figure 5). In Freckles,
Amanda has used imagina
tive arts to tell her story how it
felt to receive the gift she al
ways wanted - a Dalmatian.

The role of motivation in learning

When David Elkind (Mohan, 1997) said that
an ounce of motivation is worth a pound of skills, he
emphasized the role of motivation in learning. While
some view motivation as the factor that determines
behavior, other see it providing the energy or giving
guidance to what is do ne. Miss Wither's and Mrs.
Andrew 's classes at Grindley confirmed the fact that
teaching is an art and it appeals and motivates students to learn.
Effective motivation results in the learner
spending more time on tasks, which lead to higher
levels of achievement. Both art and motivation are
innate values. An art rich environment is like an epidemic that affects the motivational level of students
to learn. Motivation can not be taught, but an effective teacher can create conditions to increase
the probability of motivation to learn. There are three
types of motivation : Intrinsic, Extrinsic and Cultivated
Motivation.
Usually, in the first stage of scribbling, no special motivation is needed except to provide children
with the proper materials and the encouragement
to go ahead with the activity. Children at this stage
may cover two-to-three sheets of paper with scribbles.
However, between scribbling and symbolic
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stage, their thinking could be extended through the
environment and the teacher / child interaction.
In the study of Grindley School, it was found
that the attitudes of both teachers were vital to the
learning experiences of children. When teachers
show an interest, provide an atmosphere of support
for the activity by engaging children in a creative
process, the motivation for learning goes up.
The Motivational Ladder
(Mohan, 1997, figure 6) starts
with curiosity and moves up to
the enchantment stage. The
climate and culture of the
school probe children's curiosity, which in turn leads them to find out and explore.
The exploration or involvement leads them to the discovery of the "Aha " stage. The enchantment comes
from seeing their own finished product or getting reward or appreciation. The Motivational Ladder goes
through a cycle of intrinsic and extrinsic rewards.
When six-year-old Kurt first started Miss Wither's
first grade class, he was not interested either in reading or writing. As he became part of the art and
literacy rich environment, and saw other children so
absorbed and involved in their work, he became
motivated to do artwork as well as participate in the
Writer's Workshop. When he was working on his first
book, Maine, he thoroughly enjoyed making artwork
and writing the story of his experiences in Maine
(figure 7). He derived intrinsic
···=·:-. ,--·-.motivation as well as extrinsic
motivation when he completed his book and children
and parents admired his work.
·
Kurt has been actively in
volved in several arts / literacy
·
projects and has published
-=·=- ,.;;:
,_;:;,:
__
~-~- ~ .~--""""
two more books in the second
quarter of the first grade. The enchantment stage
led him to go back to the first stage and become
more productive. Through these processes, Kurt increased his reading, writing, communicative and
imaginative skills. Art and motivation are greatly related. In an art-integrated curriculum, teachers exploit art as a tool for teaching different areas of
thought by captivating children's interest and motivation at the same time.

curriculum has the capacity to raise the motivation
for learning in children with special needs. As educators, we are always striving for a quality, early childhood program, it would be interesting to see if art
integrated curriculum works as a catalyst in the process of learning and raising educational standards.
Conclusion

Every century is the century of children and
every millennium is both their inheritance and their
responsibility for which they must be prepared adequately. It is our responsibility to ensure that they
are. The early years of children are important ones in
forming their love of learning.
Education is far more than just instruction. It
influences not only the intellectual, logical and rational aspects of personality, but the individual's social,
emotional and moral perspective as well. The stronger the foundation, the better balanced the
individual's personality. Schools play an eminent role
in teaching children in arousing their intellectual curiosity. The art and literacy rich environment has the
capacities to open up new horizons for children by
getting them actively and enthusiastically aroused in
motivational learning. While literacy is the meaning,
art gives it forms and colors, and motivation becomes
the driving factor. Art, literacy and motivation - a
combination of the trio, make learning a life long process, a journey without a destination.
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Implications and Recommendations
Motivation is the key to any learning. Art is a
powerful tool that can be used in arousing that motivation. The findings at the Grindley school indicated
that by creating an environment rich in art, teachers
cou ld lead their learners to fun filled learning. Art
teaches children to be divergent thinkers. They learn
to express themselves in a variety of ways. This form
of learning automatically leads children in their language development. Motivation and pleasure are
at the core of art integrated curriculum. The findings
at the Grindley school require more research to see
the implications of art integrated curriculum in schools
like the inner city of Chicago where children come
from deprived background and their motivation for
learning is at a low level. Or, to see if an art integrated
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Abstract
The fair use of copyrighted material is problematic for teachers and students. Many individuals
unintentionally violate copyright laws while assuming they are operating under the fair use guidelines.
This article discusses those issues involving and examines fair use guidelines in five areas: textbooks and
journals; broadcast recordings; distance education;
images; and, web-based information.
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Does than mean that teachers must pay royalties every time they Xerox a portion of a textbook,
or a magazine article or tape a television show to
use in their class? Must students creating multimedia
projects pay for a picture they want to use for a class
assignment? No. To advance the public good, provisions in the copyright law have been made to allow a "fa ir use" of copyrighted material in certain
situations. "Fair use guidelines" are exactly that- they
are not laws. They are merely interpretations of exceptions to copyright law agreed upon by a large
number of institutions and organizations. When examining a potential copyright violation, courts consider four factors to determine if fair use is applicable
as a defense. These factors are: a) purpose and
character of the use of the work; b) nature of the
copyrighted work; c) the amount of the work used;
and, d) the effect of the use on value of the work
(Diotalevi, 1999; Enghagen, 1997; Newsome, 1997;
Simonson et al., 2000; University of Texas, 1998). Only
a court can truly decide if a particular use of copyrighted material meets the requirements of the fair
use guidelines. So the bottom line is, if in doubt, a
teacher should request permission to use material
from the holder of the copyright.

Teachers and students quite often and generally unintentionally, violate federal copyright laws
when they use copyrighted materials in their class
presentations and projects. Diotalevi (l 999) surveyed
members of the Asynchronous Learning Networks at
Vanderbilt University. These were professional educators who work with copyrighted material on a daily
basis. Sixty-five percent of the respondents noted they
had "some " knowledge of copyright law and 35%
said they had "little" knowledge . If these educators
have problems understanding copyright laws, teachers who occasionally use copyrighted material have
even greater misunderstandings. Unintentional misuse is understandable, but that does not protect
teachers and students from lawsuits by and for the
owners of the copyrighted materials. This article examines "fair use guidelines" in five areas: Textbooks
and journals; broadcast recordings; distance education; images; and, web-based information. These areas are problematic for teachers and students as they
use copyrighted material.
What is copyright law? Copyright law governs the use of copyrighted material and the ownership of that material. The developer or creator of a
work does not even have to apply for a copyright in
order for the material to be copyrighted. (Diotalevi,
1999) When the work is created, whether it is a multimedia program, an article, a film, a set of lecture
notes, a chapter of a textbook, a PowerPoint slide
presentation, or any other creative work, copyright
automatically comes into existence. Copyright laws
do not protect ideas; they protect the expression of
those ideas. (Diotalevi, 1999; Enghagen, 1997) Once
the idea is expressed in a tangible format, (e.g. written down) copyright is automatically applied and the
author/creator of that material is provided with protection from improper and uncompensated use of
that material (Simonson, Smaldino, Albright, & Zvacek,
2000),

Textbooks and Journals
When a teacher wishes to use material from
a textbook or a journal, for either teaching or preparing for a class, a single copy of a textbook chapter, a graph, a cartoon, a diagram, a short story, a
poem, or an article from a journal or newspaper may
be legally copied for that teacher's use.
When a teacher creates multiple copies (only
one per student) for classroom use, several factors
come into play. These factors are brevity, spontaneity and cumulative effect (Newsome, 1997). The brevity requirement is actually spelled out_in detail. A
teacher may use a poem or an excerpt if it is less
than 250 words and if it is not printed on more than
two pages. For regular textual material, teachers may
use a complete article, if it is less than 2,500 words, or
an excerpt of less than 1,000 words or l 0% whichever
is less of a longer work (Enghagen, 1997; Indiana University, 1996; Newsome, 1997). These limits can be
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extended only to finish a line in a poem or finish_a
paragraph in text.
A teacher may not copy the "heart and soul"
of a work. If a copy of a particular chapter from a
text is the very essence of the work, even if it meets
the above guidelines, the teacher could be surpassing fair use. Again, the mantra of the teacher who
copies copyrighted material should be: if in doubt,
request permission to use the work.
Spontaneity

The copying of the protected work must also
meet two criteria in order to meet the "spontaneity"
guideline. First, a_teacher must_want it for classroom
use. It cannot be a decision forced upon the teacher.
For example, "fair use guidelines" would be met if a
teacher wants to use the work to benefit student
learning. However, "fair use" is violated if the principal requests that a teacher to use a copyrighted article so a textbook does not have to be purchased .
The second criterion concerns the element of time
when the decision to use the material and the moment of maximum teaching effectiveness are so
close in time that permission from the author cannot
be obtained. a teacher finds an article that articulates a point for tomorrow's lesson, copying it would
be within the guidelines. If a teacher finds an article
in September that is to be used during a lesson in
April, then permission must be obtained prior to its
use. What if a teacher needs to use the article in a
month? That is a gray area. Can permission be obtained in time? These authors would suggest that
the teacher try to contact the copyright holder, perhaps via email, and request permission before using
the work. When in doubt ....
Cumulative Effect

The criterion of cumulative effect is met, if the
copying of the material is only for one course in the
school and only one poem, one article, or one story
is used from a particular author, or if no more than
three poems, stories or articles are from one collective work. However, there can be no more than nine
occurrences of multiple copying during the class term
(Enghagen, 1997).
There are other factors that must be considered in addition to brevity, spontaneity and cumulative effects. Workbooks or coloring tablets are considered consumable items and do not come under
"fair use" practice. Also, if the of the copying the work
is merely a substitution for purchasing textbooks, reprints, etc. fair use does not apply. All works copied
under these guidelines must include a notice of copyright.
Broadcast Television Recordings

If a teacher wishes to record an "off-air"
broadcast, two time limits must be adhered to and
the program may only be shown twice. The time
periods are somewhat confusing at first glance. A
recording may be maintained for 45 calendar days
after it is recorded and then must be destroyed or
erased. During the first ten school days, not counting weekends, holidays and the like, a teacher may
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show the recording once to the entire class. During
the first ten school days only, it may be presented
once more for remediation or "instructional reinforcement". After ten school days, the recording may only
be used for teacher evaluation. It may not be presented for non-evaluation or for student viewing during the remaining days prior to its erasure (Enghagen,
1997; Newsome, 1997). "Fair use guidelines are met if
a teacher records ABC's Nightline and uses it the following school day. Violation of fair use guidelines
occurs if a teacher saves the recording to use the
following semester.
Distance Education

One area of education in which teachers
consistently violate fair use guidelines appears to be
distance education. Distance education has generally been defined as an educational process in which
time, distance, or both separate students and the
teacher. Although today's usage of distance education generally refers to the incorporation of technology to visually deliver the instruction, correspondence courses, electronic mail courses, web-based
courses and audio courses also are included in that
definition. Many teachers believe that anything related to copyright that they can do in a face-to-face
class could legally be duplicated in a distance education course. That belief is erroneous.
Transmission of copyrighted material must be
over a secure system that allows access to that material only by students enrolled in that class (Simonson
et al ., 2000). If non-class members can receive the
transmission, (e .g . an ITFS system, a public access
cable system, or a radio signal) specific permission
to use the copyrighted material must be obtained,
or the teacher and the institution are in violation of
the fair use guidelines. Reception of the signal must
be in a classroom or a similar location that is normally
devoted to instruction . For example, violation of the
fair use guidelines occurs if copyrighted work is presented in a class in which the signal is transmitted via
a satellite, allowing students with satellite dishes to
"pick up" the signal and view the instruction at their
residence.
The copyrighted work must also be an integral component of and integrated into the content
of a course in order for fair use to apply. It cannot be
used for "entertainment" or to "fill space" while students are working on other assignments.
One of the most violated aspects of the
guidelines occurs when an institution records the
course . It is very beneficial for the institution to record
a transmitted course to allow students to revisit issues
that were discussed in class, if students require
remediation, or when students need to "make up" a
class due to absences . However, unless specific permission has been obtained from the holders of the
copyright, copyrighted materia l may not be recorded. The class period, up to the portion of the
class where the copyrighted work is presented may
be recorded, and the portion of the class after the
performance may be recorded, but the portion of
the class in which the copyrighted work is performed
or displayed may not be recorded, sans permission.

instruction. No more than five images by one individual may be used in an educational project. If those
images are from a published collective work, 10% or
less or 15 images may be used, whichever is less (Indiana University, 1996; Newsome, 1997).
Students, however, have a little more leeway.
Students may use images in academic assignments,
including public displays of their academic work,
which includes those images. Students may also use
their academic work, which contains the images, in
portfolios for employment interviews and school applications. Students should take care in documenting the sources of the images.

Images
As most "Web surfers" are aware, copying an
image today is a very easy task. One merely has to
press the right mouse button on a Windows platform
or hold the mouse button down on a Macintosh in
order to display a menu that allows saving the image to a local drive. Although, or perhaps because,
it is so easy, many teachers and students fail to abide
by the guidelines and hence are in violation and subject to civil penalties. However, the Web is not the
only problem with images.
An image can be several things, and to obtain copyright approval might take the patience of
Job. An image, to list a few, can be an original image, such as a painting, a sculpture, or a multimedia
audio-visual work. An image can also be a reproduction of such an image, a published reproduction,
or a copy of a published reproduction (Enghagen,
1997). A reproduction of an image might be a photograph or 35-mm slide taken of a painting, or it can
be a reproduction of that photograph or slide showing the original work. For example, Ansel Adam's
photograph of the falls in Yosemite National Park is
an original work. However, if a company reproduces,
with permission of course, a copy of Adam's photograph and creates a poster, then that would be a
reproduction of the image. If a teacher wants to
copy that poster for classroom use, then written permission must be obtained - not only from the poster
maker who holds the poster copyright, but also from
the original photograph's copyright holder, if there is
one. It can get even worse. If a sculpture is copyrighted by Sculptor A and Photographer B takes a
picture of it and Company C makes it into a poster,
a teacher might have to obtain permission from
Sculptor A, from Photographer Band from Company
C in order to make a copy of it for classroom use.
Just because the teacher received permission to use
the copyrighted image from Company C, does not
mean that a copyright release is included or not
needed from A or B.
If the copyright owner of an image is unknown, an image may be used for up to three years
as long as a reasonable inquiry is conducted to ascertain the ownership of that copyright. If an owner
cannot be verified within the three-year period, an
image may no longer be used without violating the
guidelines. If the copyright holder is known, but the
image is not

Web-based Information
According to Diotalevi, (1999) the issue of
copyright protection for web-based information is
fairly clear. Web-based work will probably be treated
in a manner which is similar to a literary work . This
would include the images discussed above, as well
as textual material, tables, charts and similar material. In other words, if copyright applies to information in a textbook, that same information would be
protected on a web site, and users would either have
to request permission to use it or meet the fair use
guideline exceptions that have been discussed earlier. As cited in the Digital Millennium Copyright Act
of 1998, the fair use guidelines remain a viable defense for copyright violations. However, as noted several times already, it is easier and preferable to request permission to use copyrighted material than it
is to present a defense in court.
Just by visiting a web site and viewing the material, a teacher or a student cannot violate copyright laws. Copying the Universal Resource Locator
(URL) is also not a violation since the URL is a "location" and not an "idea" in a tangible format. However, copying the "page" to the hard drive makes a
"copy" of the work, so copyright law is applicable
(Diotalevi, 1999) and fair use guidelines have to be
considered on a case-by-case basis . If a teacher
believes that copying textual material from a journal
or a textbook would fall under the fair use guidelines,
then it would be reasonable to assume that copying
that same material would also be exempted. However, once again, it should be noted that when in
doubt, request permission to use copyrighted works.
Summary
Copyright issues, including the fair use of copyrighted material, are fairly murky at best. As was noted
at the beginning of this article, to actually determine
fair use of copyrighted materials a judicial decision is
required. the fair use guidelines, which are in existence, are merely agreements established by interested parties in an attempt to provide guidance to

readily available for purchase, a copy may be made
and used for one academic term provided permission to use the image is being sought. At the conclusion of the term or if permission is denied, any further
use of the image is in violation of the guidelines
(Enghagen, 1997). A teacher is also limited to the
number of images that can be used for classroom
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individuals who desire to use copyrighted material in
legal ways. Teachers and students are benefactors
of the fair use guidelines, but the old idea of "I can
do anything with copyrighted material as long as it is
for my class" is not valid and indeed may be quite
costly, both monetarily and in the eyes of your students. There are many times that teachers may use
copyrighted material in their classrooms without obtaining specific permission to do so . That is the purpose of the fair use guidelines. However, with that
said and as mentioned numerous times, if a teacher
wishes to use copyrighted materials for classroom instruction, it is prudent to make requests and obtain
permission to do so. Most authors, creators and developers of copyrighted works are very pleased to
have teachers and students use their works and will
normally grant free use of those works. Even publishers tend to be very generous with copyright releases
when they are asked by students and teachers for
permission to use material in school settings. What is
required is a few moments of a teacher's time to request and complete a release form. When compared to everything else teachers do to prepare for
classes, that time is well worth the effort.
The satisfaction of knowing you, as a teacher,
are setting a good and a legal example for your students will far surpass that momentary inconvenience.
Using copyrighted material can enhance a teaching/learning experience substantially. It is incumbent
upon the teacher to either obtain permission or to
use that material fairly, in accordance with the guidelines. Do not show your students the improper way
to use copyrighted works or the fast way to empty
your pocketbook. Play it safe and play it fair - use
the guidelines properly.
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